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PREFACE. 
. . . 
T1.1E Coi:p.manding-offi~er." ~cing sensible of the 
. ~ 
,advantage to b~ derived fron1 a code of Standing 
Orclc1·s, to vvhich Officc1·s and i1on-co111111issioned 
Office1·s can ref er, 011 inatte1·s connected 'vi th the 
discharge of their Regimental duties, the follo-wing 
Ill~trUctionS, founded on the "Queen~S RegU:latiolls 
and Orders for the Anny," as also on Regimental 
Orders heretofore issued, and applicable to this sta-
tionary corps, together with annexed Forms of all 
Reports and Retur"lls required fro1n Officers and 
non-co1nTilissio11ed Officers, a11d from "\vl1ich i10 devia-
tion can be permitted, are promulgated for their 
. inf orn1ation and guidance hereafter. 
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STANDING O&DERSe 
OFFICER IN THE TEMPORARY. COMI\fAND~ 
1. In the absence of the Lieut.-Colonel, or J\1ajor 
-commanding on leave, on dUty, or from illness, 
t11e co111111and devolves ad-£nteri1n on the next senior 
·Officer present, not under the rank of Captain, ·who 
'vill be careful to guide l1imself by the ''Queen's 
Regulations and Or-de rs for the Army,., and the seve-
ral rules and 01 .. ders in force, and fro111 time to time 
promulgated by authority, for the inaintenance of 
good order and discipline, and will cause theni to be 
strictly enforced. He will issue such orders, respect-
ing the interior economy and discipline of the corps, 
as may appear to hiin to be necess.ary, but. in strict 
accordance with the usage of Her Majesty's Service 
and spirit of these instructions, which are on no ac-
count to be annulled or altered, without the approba-
tion of the permanent Commanding-officer, or other 
superior authority, nor will the officer in the tempo-
r-ary command issue any standing orders whatever: 
2-. He will not pern1it either Officers, non··com-
missioned Officers, 01~ Private Soldiers to deviate 
from tl1ein, and will eee that the former classes a1~e 
respectively provided with the several books pointed 
out in the Queen's Regulations, and the two fonner 
are in possession of a copy of these orders. 
B 
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3. He n1ust at all tin1es have the corps, as re ... 
gpects it~ arms, accoutrements, great coats, clothing; 
regimental necessaries, stores, and equip1nent, booke, 
and accou11ts, of ''rhateve1~ i1ature or desc11 iption, in 
such a state of efficiency and preparation as to be 
ready for inspection by a superior Officer, or to nlove 
or em.bark by detachments or otherwise, in case of 
einergency, at the shortest notice; and that so far as 
in him lays, neitlier clain1s nor complaints of any de-
sc11iption re1112~in t1nred1~essed or 1111settled. 
4. The nun1ber of -p.larried people allffwed for this 
corps being 12 per Con1pany, or 36 . in the whole, 
neither the Comn1anding nor any other Officer has 
tl1e po,ver to exceed it ; vvhe11 that i1t1111ber falls Bho11 t 
tl1e clai111 of a 'vell-co11ducted i1on-co1n1nissioned 
Officer or Soldier to that indulgence ·will be consi-
dered, reference being had to his claim therefor, as 
also to the character and respectability of the ·woman . 
. 
CAPTAINS OR OFFICERS CO~fl\1ANDING 
COl\1P ANIES. 
I. Tl1e inte11 io11 appea.rance a11d discipline of a 
Co1npany greatly depends on the zeal and example of 
tl1e Captai11 0·1' Officer comina11di11g' it~ to 'vhoin the 
Junior Officers, no11-con1tnissioned Officers ancl sol-
die1~s belonging to it n1t1st look up, and his attention 
,~1ill be invariably directed not 011ly to the Rules and 
Regulations of the Service, but to these orders, to 
carry then1 out and enforce obedience and discipline. 
He is answerable to the con1manding-officer for -
the state of his Con1pany, as the latter is to higher 
authority for that of the corps at large, that the 
Chain of responsibility within the f onner, fron1 him-
self down, is in no way deranged ·whether by the in-
attention, neglect, 01~ inability of those under his iin-
mediate co111111and ; he will be strict b11t in1partial 
in his awards of minor punishment, delegated to him 
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by the Com111anding-officer, when necessary ; and 
such a·ward should be made on parade, in presence of 
his Co;mpany, whilst the clean and well-conducted 
soldier should be encouraged with every indulgence 
compatible with discipline, the strictest attention be-
ing at the same time paid to the clain1s, complaints, 
"\:vants, and co1nforts of all. 
~. Captains, when present, invariably pay their 
o'v~ Con1panies, settling personally in presence of 
their Pay Serjeant, 'vith their non-co111miss1oned 
Officers ai1d n1en vide Qt1een's Regulatio11s, pages 
135 and 136, clauses from 91 to 94, and Regi1nental 
Orders on the subject. 
3. Upon taking over a Con1pany the Officer re- . 
ceiving it 'vill inake a most n1inute inspection of the 
arms, ammunition, accoutrements, clothing, and sol-
diers' necessaries, books and accounts, as 'vell as of 
all Company's stores, and as soon after as possible, 
Sexi.d the prescribed certificate, (see Appendix, Forn1 
No. 1,) into the Orderly-room; and the Officer deli-
vering over the Company will also send in the certi-
ficate, (see Fo1~lll No.~.) 
4. . Captains or Officers commanding Con1panies 
are charged with the care and preservation of the 
arn1s, accoutren1ents, a111munition~ clothing, and other 
stores, belonging to tl1e1n, and are responsible that 
they a1~e i1eithe1~ lost, cut, dainaged~~ or 111ade away 
'vith, that tli.e several books prescribed in He1~ Ma-
jesty's Regulations are kept, and the entries uniformly 
ai1d cor11'ectly inade the1"ei11, 'vith the i1a111es a11d 
regi111ental numbers of the non-c0111missioned Officers 
and inen carefully indexed in the Company's ledger. 
5. Officers in co1n1nand of Companies sho11ld be 
careful to prevent their men from getting into debt, 
B~ 
-neither should the balances, except of thos.e in hospi-
tal, be allo,ved to accu1nulate, the balance of· patients 
in hospital being entered in red ink in the credit 
colu1nn of the Acquittance Roll, to be paid daily on 
their discharge therefron1, in accordance .,vith ·orders: 
to that effect. All single non-com1nissioned Officers. 
and soldiers are, in pursuance· of the rules 0£ the· 
service, to be paid daily, but in this stationary corps 
it is pennitted, as an indulgence, to pay the married 
non -com1nissioned Officers and well-cond?J,cted family 
n1en 'veekly.. . 
6. Inspections of Regiinental necessaries, which 
are at all times to be kept complete, and in conformity-
1vith pattern, neatly and uniformly marked, will be 
made byCaptains or Officers commanding Companies, 
in the presence of Office1~s and non-cornmissio11ed 
Officers . in charge of Squads at the several posts, in 
the Company's barrack-rooms, every lVIonda)r, imme-
diately after dinner ·hour, and on such other occasiong; 
as the Con1manding-officer, for his own inspection, 
may think fit to clirect. 
7. N on-coinmissioned Officers are never to be 
perinitted to supply the men with, or obtain a profit 
upon, any article whatever of regin1ental necessaries. 
Such supplies n1ust be provided with the previous,. 
knowledge and approval of the Captain or Officer 
com111anding the Company, and in accordance with 
the approved pattern, ll11.less t11ey shol1ld happen to-
be provided by the Acting Quarter ~faster fron1 the 
regi1nental store; neither are they to lend money to. 
the men under any pretence. 
8. ·Captains or Officers co1n1nanding Companies: 
should be not less acquainted 'vith the names than the 
cha1~acters and dispositions of thei1-- inen, in ordeT~ to 
know those upon whom they can depend,_ and '\tlie_re 
to extenc}, lenity and indulgence. · 
f 
• 
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. ·9. The greatest care will be taken in the selec~ 
·lion of privates to be recommended for the appoint-
·~ment of i1011-c0Innrissioned Officers, which should be 
-conferred on those only of fair and p:romising charac-
ter, possessing the requisite knowledge of reading, 
writing and ciphering, and in other respects smart, 
and qualified for advancement. 
10. The Captain or Officer ·commanding a Com-
pany should every morning from off parade visit his 
rseveral barrac~·-roorn-s, a11d cook-house, to e11force 
-cleanliness, ventilation and regularity therein, to see 
that tlle bedding, packs, clothing, arms, accoutre-
. men ts, .&c., are neatly folded and arranged in con-
-f ormity with regimental orders, enforcing a like duty 
,from subalterns in charge of squad~ at uncertain 
hours. An orderly inan for each room, to be warned 
·;daily, is answerable for the cleanliness of the several 
utensils, arrangement of the barrack furniture, and 
laying out of the mess tables for meals, and for the 
•rooms generally, and all iness utensils, and the re-
placing of the1n after meals. He assists in carrying 
the messes -from the cook-houses, and in carving and 
-,dividing them. .. 
11. Leave rnay be granted to a few well-conducted 
men, in turn, from evening parade, at the discretion 
· o'f Captains or Officers -commanding Companies and 
posts. Passes in writing, whether for 'vorking or 
fishing, or after tattoo rvll call, require to be signed 
by the Conl'manding-of.fi.eer hin1self, being first backed 
by Officers commanding Companies and parties.·-
{See Forms of Passes, Appendi~ 3, 4, and 5.) 
1~. -A Company's . Acquittance Roll and Certifi-
·cate, (see Appendix, Form 6,) 'vill be given into the 
Orderly Room with the Company's ledger, and the 
whole of its small account books on the 6th of every 
month, duly made up, signed and certified . 
.B3 
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13. The co11duct of tl1e i1on-co1i1111issioned Offi-
eers of the Company should be strictly observed, to 
see that they steadily and zealoudy attend to their 
several duties, set a good example, and readily obey 
and enforce all orders, avoiding fav.ou1·itis111 or par-
tiality by a faithful discharge of their duties; that the 
squad, alphabetical, size, and other l~olls ancl 1 .. osters, 
should be frequently inspected, .and .that the n1en's 
tour of duty be fairly regulated. 
14.-There is nothing which calls for gi·ea:ter -vi-
gilance fron1 Captains or Officers co1n1nandiD:g Com-
panies, than _a strict superintendence over the mess-
ing of the single n1en, \vho are to be subdivided into 
1nesses i11 p1~oportion to the nu1n·ber allotted to eacl1 
barraclr-1~00In. Tl1e sever.al i11esses 'vill be placed 
· t1:nder one 01-- n1ore non-co1n111issioned Office1--s, "\vho 
will see that the articles "\V l1ich a1·e f11rnished for the 
Consu1uption of the inesses are of proper weight and 
quality, that the prices charged are those laid down, 
and the nien sit down regularly to their several ineals 
at tl1e hours appointed for each, the cl1 .. ess bei11g, ori 
Sundays and holidays, regimental coatees and stocks, 
and on other days round jackets and ditto. The 
Company's Pass Book for supplies will be kept in 
possession of the Pay Se1jeant, in ·which all periodi .. 
cal issues a1"e to be e11terecl. 
15. VVhere there is so large a proportion of mar-
ried people, Officers cannot be too particular in the 
preservation of cleanliness and ventilation in the 
i--oorns. 'l"he n1arried sho11ld at all times, wl1e11 prac~ 
ticabJe, be kept separate froin the si11gle men, except 
where the presence of a married non-co1nn1issioned 
Officer is necessary iii a ro01n occupied by them, in 
'vhich case he will be put into a recess thereof, and 
divided off by a screen or curtains from the others. 
One 01 .. inore 'vindows of the roonis, a11d 011 fine days 
the whole, 'vill be kept open a~ long as possible; the 
1~ 
'curtains and valances of the beds of the married people 
'vill be turned up, to admit a free circulation of air, · 
boxes and other utensils re111oved, and beds s 'ti "'p t 
under. Tubs, &c. taken out into the open air and 
washed, and the bedding neatly folded up. ( Vi'de 
" Ventilation," page 56.) 
16. The washing of the single non-commissioned 
Officers and tnen will be divided among the ·well-
conducted ·women, married with the Co1nmanding 
Officer's consent; but the ·wives of Serjeants, shoe-
1nakers, tailors, and n1en in Garrison employ are to 
be considere-d exceptions. ~ 
17. The conduct of the women of the Company 
will be 8trictly observed, and drunkenness, or any .· 
other gross in1propriety on their part repotted, . ·with · 
.a view to the preservation of good order, and their 
own respectability. 
18. Captains or Officers commanding C01npanies 
should encourage manly sports and exercises a1nong8-t 
their men, such as handball, football, cricket, skittles, 
quoits.,&c., and :fishing passes to the good men should 
occasionally be granted, which not only tend to di-
vert their attention and improve health, ·but to fill up 
their leisure time more agreeably. 
19. The Acting Payn1aster is directed not to issue 
a~y Monies on accou11t of· tl1e '"Subsistence'' of Co1n-
panies, except to the proper Officer directed to re-
ceive it. ( Vide Regimental Orders of the 17th De-
ce-inber, 1849. 
OFFICERS GENERALLY. 
l. It is the duty of Officers of all ranks to aid 
and support the Conunanding-officer in upholding 
subordination, and maintaining the discipline of the 
corpse 
• 
-
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2. It is to be pi·esun1ed that Officers, except those 
joining on first appoint1ne11t, possess ·so1ne previous 
knowledge of their_ professional duties; if otherwise, 
they cannot obtain leave of absence until more pe:i;f ect 
in them; and they will a:ttend the requisite drills, 
guard mounting, and other parades, antl as supernu-
Dle1·a1~ies at Courts-1na1·tial, and on Gar1·iso~ and Re-
, 
gimental. duties, until they are c<:n1sidered ·and re-
ported to be capable of exercising in succession, a 
Squad or Company, and of finally handling the Bat-
talion on Parade, and correctly performing all other 
duties required of the_m. · 
3. Officers applying for leave of absence from 
the colony will certify to the Commanding-officer that 
they have discharged all outstanding Regim.ental debts 
or clai1ns against them. Two Captains to be invari-
abl~ present with the corps, and during the absence 
of the Commanding-officer on leave, the presence of 
three is indispens~ble. · 
4. - Officers of the rank of Captain, in making ap-
plications for short periods of leave witliin the colony, 
will state to the Commanding-officer ·what a1Tange-
ment they propose to inake for the charge and pay-
ment of their Co1npanies during their absence. 
5. Officers are not to exchange a dnty 'vith ano-
ther ·without the Com1nanding-officer's express per-
n1ission" for which purpose they will apply either 
direct to hi~, or through the Adjutant; and ·when an 
Officer is in orders for, and ente1~s on, a duty, he can-
not be permitt~d to. exchange it for his own conve-
nience, except in cases of necessity . 
. . 
6. Officers 'vhen on regimental duty 'vill remain 
as much as possible 'vithin, or near the barracks of 
the corps, unles~ they should be in the perf oxmauce 
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of a n1ixed, or garrison duty, and have inconsequenoe 
to visit Fort 1Villialll ai1d the Ga1·rison G11ards. 
7. All Regimental Officers are requir~a to observe 
and notice neglects on the part of sentries, or de'"'. 
tached individuals of the co1·ps, as also all drunl{en, 
slovenly, or improperly dressed soldiers, carrying 
bundles in the st1·eets, 'vhose nain£S 1vill be taken 
do,v11, aI1d tl1ose concerned at once 01·dered into 
b<i1·racks. 
8. Officers should be amongst the :first on parade, 
and last off, and be most pa1·ticular in adhe1·ing to tl1 e 
n1ode pointed out for giving their w·ords of con11nand, 
'vhich should be sufficiently loud and distinct, and 
adapted. to the number and extent of the inen under 
their iTI1111ediate co111n1and; as also the · 111aJ1ne1~ of 
· inspecting and dismissing their Squads and Compa-
nies; in passing military posts, when in co111n1and of 
parties, in paying the proper compliments due there-
to; and whenever a senior Officer, it n1atters not of 
what corps, happens to be on the pM-ade, they inva-
riably report to, and obtain fro1n hi1n permission for 
marching off or dismissing any guard, picqt?-et, or 
party they may happen to com1nand at the ti111e. 
9. . Officers are required to be inost particular in 
adhering to the Regulations in force for their dress, 
and are forbidden to introduce any other than of 
strictly Army and Regin1ental pattetn, and whether 
in full or undress, that nothing is worn contrary 
thereto. ·'Vhe11 the i1011-co1nn1issio11ed Office1·s a11d 
inen appear in loose great-coats, the Officers will 
wear the new-Tegulation grey coat cloak, and with 
either chaco or cap-covers on. A: grey coat, ·with grey · 
Astracan fur, of Canadian pattern, will be worn in 
~vinter, with a black fur cap of regimental pattern. 
10. · Officers are on no account to appear in plain 
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clothes in the vicinity of their camp _or quarters, but 
a1·e al \vays to ''' ear their t1nifor111s. ( Vide '' Quee11's 
Regulations and Orders for the Army," at page 13~, 
clause 78; but when they are engaged in fishing, 
field sports, boating, or riding, to a distance in the 
country, plain clothes may, on such occasions, be 
adopted. ( Vide "Standing Orders" of the Garrison 
at Halifax, in f or-ce here.) 
11. Officers having occasion for leave of absence~ 
or to make application for promotion or exchange, 
or on other points or questions of duty, which must, _ 
of necessity, be referred to higher authority, will in-
variably 1nake their immediate Commanding-officer 
- the 1nediun1 of such communications in 'vriting, and 
for which they ·will be held responsible. 
l~. \Vhen subaltern Officers require leave from 
parades, they will, in the first instance, obtain the 
s£tnction of the Captain or Officer co1nmanding the 
Company therefor, and then apply, either personally 
or in writing, direct to the C0111manding-officer, or 
through the Adjutant, for such indulgence, who ·will 
communicate the acquiescence, or otherwise, of the 
Commanding-officer to the applicant. 
13. Officers returning from leave of absence, o:r 
detachment, or on first joining, are expected, as they 
also a1 .. e on taking~ their· depa1~tu1 .. e, to i .. eport theIU ... 
selves, either personally or in writing, to the Com~ 
Jnandi11g-officer, and ''rill on tl1~ir i~et11rn fro111 leave~ 
n1ake themselves acquai11ted \vith the orde1 .. s issµed 
du.ring their absence, 
14. "\Vhen Officers are taken ill, and require 
medical aid, they ·will at once report the circu1nstance ~ 
in 'v:riting, to the Surgeon and the Adjutant ; and 
'vhilst in the sick report are ·not to leave their qu_ar-
• 
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ters without the sanction of the Surgeon, and the ap-
proval of the Co1nmanding-officer. 
15. All Office1·s, non-co1n111issioned Officers, and 
S-oldiers are to attend Divine Service punctually 'vith 
their inen, 'vith 'vhom they are to go into Church, a 
duty from ,vhich they cannot be exen1pt, unless under 
very particular circumstances . 
• 
OFFICERS COMMANDING PARTIES OR 
DETACH~IENTS. 
1. · The Officers, non-co1nlllissio11ed Office1·s, and 
1\1en, 'vho nlay be quartered at the posts of Fort 
"\Villian1 or Signal HilL, are nevertheless to be consi-
dered as 'Component parts of the Head Quarters of 
·the corps, and the hours for the parades and disci-
pline to be enforced at both, will be in strict accord-
ance 'vith that at Fort To,vnshend; and the subaltern 
Office1·s co:m1nandi11g the1n will send in i·espectively 
their daily and weekly reports in the forms pre-
scribed, to the Orde1~ly· Rooin, by half-past 10 o'clock 
on the days appointed. (See Forms 11 and 12 of 
Reports · Appendix.) 
• 
2. ·Fire Picquets, of the prescribed detail, will 
mount daily at all the posts, from 'vhich running 
sentries will be told off, and relieved every two hours 
·during day-time, from 6 o'·clock, A.M., in summer, 
and 7 o'clock, A.M., in winter, until the collection of 
the tattoo reports nightly. For instructions see 
H Picquet Regimental" page 5~.) 
. 
8. The greatest attention is required by the 
Officers in command at these posts, in keeping the 
several roads, and communications during the ·winter 
open and free from snow, on which duty the whole 
of the non-coinlllissioned Officers and Men; not 
otherwis~ employed, 'vill be engaged, to be told off 
• 
lB 
in t'vo or i1101·e i·eliefs unde1· N 011-con1n1issionetl 
Officers for the purpose. 
4. An Acting Staff Serjeant will be appointed to 
the several posts or detachn1ents, 'vhose duty 1vill be 
sin1ilar to that of" the Serjeant J\iajor at Head Quar-
ters, 'varning all those for duty, accordi'hg to roster, 
and having the general superintendence of the party, 
under such orders and instructions as he may, fro"n1 
tin1e to time, receive fron1 the proper authorities, the 
Officer com1nanding the party, the Captain of the 
week, the Adjutant and Gon1niancling-office:r; and 
all returns and states connected with the party will 
be forwarded in due time to the Orderly-11001n. ; and 
the Office1~ i11 coni1na.nd 'vill i~ead once a n1onth on 
pa1·ade the GaTrison Orders respecting " Fire alarms/' 
and the management of the fire engines on such occa-
• 
s1ons. 
5.-'¥henev·er a paI·ty is detached from I-lead 
Qua1·ters, as in tl1e case of tliat at prese11t stationed at 
Harbour Grace, the Officer w:ho may be . selected to 
command it will be provided w:ith all necessary in-
structio11s, ai1d 'vill on a1~1,,ival at his post, inake hin1-
self thoroughly acquainted ·with his position, and the 
duties required thereat, strictly following the Rules 
and Regulations in force for discipline at Head 
Quarters, as laid d0wn in these Standing Orders. 
He 'vill keep a Detachnient Orde1· and Defaulter 
Bool{s, ii1 'vl1ich all 01~ders received from Head Q~uar, 
ters, as 'vell as tl1ose issued at· the p.ost, and all crin1es 
committed by individuals of the party thereat will be 
e11te1·ed. · · , · 
6. The Articles of War will be-read on<m in every 
three months to the detacl1111_ent; and immediately 
after the arrival of the party at its post, the Officer 
will cause its credit, in p11rsuance .of' ther Ai·ticles of 
" 
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· 'Var, to be publidy cried doW'll by beat of drum, and 
report his having done so to the Commanding-officer. 
• 
· 7. r~he n1arried people ·will be separated in Bar-
racl{s froTil the single ones, and the san1e i~11les and 
regulations enforced respecting barrack appropria-
'tion, cleanliness, and the inessing of the single men, 
as at Head Quarters. That due ventilatio11 of tl1e. 
roo111s is strictly enforced, ·a small Fire picquet daily 
111ot1nted; in short, tl1at the discipline and respecta., 
bility of the detach1nent, as well as that of the won1en 
and children attachecl to it, 'vho should be inspected 
every Sunday morning, and directed to attend at their 
respective. Places of '\Vorship, inust be invariably 
uplield. 
8. Forn1s of all Returns required will be fur-
nished for the guidance of the Officer in command, 
,vhich a1~e not to be depa1~ted from; a11d tl1ey 'vill be 
regularly forwarded to Head Quarters at the tin1e 
appointed, tngether· with the prescribed n1onthly 
diary of the proceedings of the party. (See F orn1s 
~6, 27, 9!8, 9Z9 and 30, Appe11dix.)· 
ADJUTANT.· · 
1. The duties of an Adjut~nt are so i1nportant and 
va.rious that it is difficult to define then1. He is 
answerable to tlie Co111manding-officer for the drill, 
discipline, and steadiness of the corps at large, whe-
ther on parade or in the field. He will strictly 
o bse1·ve tlie inst1~uctions laid down f 01· tlie drill and 
n1ovements of Squads, Companies, or the Battalion. 
2. He w:i11'inspect the Wliole of the Non-commis-
. sioned Officers, Band and Drummers, daily,_ previous 
to tl1e f orm.ation ef the~ n1orning parade, as also on 
those days appointed for ·field exercise or other parti-
cular parade. Officers' serryants; batmen:; arid· pioneers 
~o 
will in like in'anrrer, and on such occasions, fall in and 
be inspected by hi111. 
3. The Se1jea11t-ma:jor, D1·ill-serjeant and Cor-
poral, Orderly-room derks, and Regin1ental Provost 
are placed uncle1· l1is especial 01 .. tle1·s. · He is i·espon-
sible to the Connnanding-officer that the several 
regi1nental records and books are kept in strict 
confor111ity ·with i·egulation, closecl to the latest 
period, and that none but himself and the Orderly-
roo111 Se1jeant have access to the1n. · 
4. It is the Adjutant's duty to consult "rith and 
take the Connnanding-officer' s orders respecting all 
cri1nes and 1nisdemeanors committed by the non-
comn1issioned Officers or soldiers, and to prepare the 
charges against such as it may be deemed necessary to 
bring to trial; in doing which he will strictly adhere 
to the prescribed for111s, and will previously read the 
charges to the prisoners themselves, and at the sa1ne 
time warn thein that previous convictions (when the1·e 
are any) will _be brought in evidence against them. 
He will con1pare all returns required from the corps 
with the originals before they are despatched from the 
Orderly-roon1. 
5. Correct ·and separate rosters of Officers for .the 
various duties required of them will be kept and re-
g ula.ted by him. 
. 
6. He will lay the daily Regimentai Guard, Officers 
-on duty, and other reports before the Commanding . 
Officer immediately after morning parade, in the 
._ Orderly-room, and receive his instructions thereon. 
7. 1'he non-colllrnissioned Officers shall be drilled 
by him in the field at least once a week during summer, 
. independent of all other parades for them ; and they 
' ~1 
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should be occasionally practised at rope· drill, and pe-
riodically asse1nbled and questioned by him on every 
point co~nected with their several duties, 'vhether in 
quarters or the field. 
8. He · 'vill be careful that no prisoner is kept 
longer in confine1nent than his sentence awards him ·; 
and he will frequently visit the Guard-roon1s and 
Cells attachecl to the co1~ps, to enfo1~ce the establisl1ed 
system for prison_ discipline, and to sP-e that the rules 
for the diet and management of the prisoners are 
strictly attended to. 
9. A table of a~l returns required by the various 
departments, either at home or in the Colonies, she,v-
ing the peTiods at \vhich they are to be severally 
despatched, 'vill be exhibited 011 boards in tl1e Orde1~Iy 
Room, and periodically corrected for the guidance of 
all conce1'11ed. 
10. He will be careful to observe and regulate the 
hours for all regimental parades, &c. ; and that his 
own 'vatch, that of the Serjeant-major, and clock in 
the Orderly-room, be strictly regulated by the time 
given on the firing of the garrison gun at noon, daily. 
ACTING PAYMASTER. 
1. The very Tesponsible duties of this officer re-
quire the greatest attention and exactness in the 
keeping of his several books and accounts, and the 
periodical and time I y trans1nission of the latter to the 
VV ar-office and Regi1nental Agents .. 
. 2. He will be pa1~tict1lar that a due settlell1ent of 
accounts takes place monthly between hi1nself and 
Captains or Officers comn1anding companies; and any 
inaccuracy he may discover in them, or. departure 
from the 1·ules and farms laid down for keeping such 
accounts, he :wilr report to the Co1n1nandirig-officer. 
" 
. 8. He has the charge of the whole of the Regi~· 
mental Fu-nds, for each of ,vhich he 'vill l{eep a 
separate and Fegular aceount, ·and disburse the same 
under the direction of the Conunanding-officer only. 
4. The duties of a Paymaster are particularly de-;· 
fined in the " Explanatory Directions " for the guid-
ance of Paymasters, dated YVar-office, 1st July, 1848, 
to 'vhich, and all other \Var-office forms and regula .. 
tions ,. he is ref e1~red. 
5. He is not eligible to hold any other appointment, 
or to pay a Company. 
6. 'Vhe11 this Officer has occasion to obtai11 lea,re 
of absence he will apply through the C01nmanding-
office1~ for it, bt1t can11ot be reco1111nended unless he 
shall have ~ende1·ed, his accounts to the VV ar-oflice up 
to the latest unbroken period. 
7~ He is ans,verable for the llluster of t11e corps on 
the last day of each month, uilless it falls on a Sunday, 
when it will take place on the day following. The 
Muster Roll will be prepared by the Adjutant, con-
taining the nan1es and nlllnber.s of all Office1·s, non-
con1rnissioned Officers,~and soldie1·s in each respective 
rank, aTranged in alphabetiGal order, so that such 
Roll stands in the same order as in the Quarterly Pay 
Lists. · · 
8. The Acting Paymaster ·will not issue to the 
Fresident of the OfficerS' iness c01nmittee any larger 
su1n at a time tha11 Five Pouncls for purchases con-
nected therewith, unless the Con1ma11ding-officer's. 
sanction for a larger one be previously obtained., 
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:9. As the duties of the Acting Payn1aster require 
·much office-tinie and attention, he will, whenever 
.. circumstances admit of it, be on that account excused 
from a general .participation in the duties of his brother 
officers, more :particularly at the period of making up 
his Quarter~y Pay Lists and Accounts, and on the 
a-Trival and despatch of the periodical mails. 
'l·o~ The ·ve1~ified re-co1~d of Soldie1~s' ·services 
being placed in charge of the Acting Pay1naster, he 
is responsible for their safety and correctness, and 
that all authorized entries are duly recorded therein .; 
and he will certify on the last day of each quarter that 
he has, in conjunction with the Adjutant, compared 
the entries with those made in the Regimental Record 
book for the quarter ended the day of 
and that aH variations and particu!ars correspond, and 
are faithfully r~istered in each of said books. 
11. He is liable to sit on all Courts of Inquiry, or 
Boards of Officers, involving money transactions, and 
for the p1·oductio11 of all accounts a11d tl1ose con11ected 
with the Regimental Funds, &c., when required by 
the Commanding-officer. 
12., AsthesituationofActing Paymasterisattended 
with pecuniary advantage, and affords an insight into 
·the system of Book-keeping and Accounts, which it is 
desirable all young officers should possess a knO'wledge 
of, the subaltern Officers should therefore .qualify 
themselves for it; it cannot, ho:wever) J?e regarded in 
the light of a permanent appointment, but will, as 
vacancies fron1 time to time - occur, be filled by such 
Officers as may be considered fully con1petent, to be 
brought under the consideration of the Secretary at 
1V ar f 011 it~ 
13 .. o He is directe~d to i ssl1e .  no mo1lles on a.cc,ount 
.... 
of the " Subsistence " of Companies, except to the 
proper officer directed to receive it, ( vide paragraph 
l 9, under the head of "Captains of Companies,") who 
is invariably to attend at the Acting Paymaster's 
office on the day and hour appointed for such purpose, 
together ·with his Pay-serjeant; and if the Captain of 
a Company, or Officer placed in charge of one, i~ un-
avoidably absent, the Officer who shall be appointed 
by the Captain of the Company, or Officer in imme .. 
diate charge of one, to receive such Subsistence for 
him, will attend with the necessary receipt, in like 
manner for such purpose.. ·· 
AC'TING QUARTER ~fASTER. 
1. 1"'he duties entrusted to this Office1,. are of a 
most important nature, for the due discharge of which 
he is responsible to the Commanding-officer. The 
several Books and Accounts, ·whether 'vith the Regi-
mental Clothier or others, as set forth in the Queen's 
Regulations and Orders for the Army, must be care-
fully kept_, and all entries made in them up to the 
latest period, either for reference or the inspection of 
the Co1nmanding or other superior Officer. 
2. He is answ·erable for the preservation of clean· 
liness 'vithin .a11d about ,tl1e Bar1·acks of the co1~ps .. 
3. As also for the periodical drawing and issues, 
at the time appointed, fro1n the Con1missariat and 
several Contractors' stores, of the various rations of 
bread, fresh and salt meats, fuel, light, and forage; 
that they are neither deficient in quantity or bad in 
quality, which, if otherwise, he will at once reject and 
immediately report the circumstance to the Com-
manding-officer .. 
· 4. He is responsible for the safe~keeping· and 
• 
preservation of all unissued articles of clothing, 
necessaries, &c. 
5. He has the charge and general superintendence 
of the Serjeant-arinourer's, 1\'Iaster-tailor's, and Shoe-
maker's shops, and that the prices charged for 'vork 
done in each are in strict conf ormlty ·with the fixed 
scale (see scales of prices,forms 31 and32,-appendix). 
6. He ·will make periodical visits t0 the ·several 
Posts, and cause the same degree of .cleanliness and 
l1 egula1,.ity to be observed thereat as at Head Q11arte1~s., 
reporting all neglects, omissions, or irregularities, to 
the Commanding-officer . 
7. He 'vill take care that no lleglect occurs in 
keeping the Barrack " Fire E1~gines " in efficient 
ordeL · 
8. -He has Charge . of the Regimental magazine, 
in which all spare ammunition 'vill be kept, and ready 
for ii;;sue when required, in ,good order.. 
, -SURGEON. 
1. . The Regimental Hospital, and its Servants" 
are under the llnmediate charge and direction of the 
Surgeon, and in his absence of the Assistant Surgeon ; 
he will follow the regulations and instructions in force 
for the management of Army hospitals and rendering 
0f hospital acc,ounts, dated VVal---office, 1845, and 
be gujded by such other orders and directions as he 
may from time to time receive from the Director 
General of the Arn1y ~1edical departinent and the 
Principal Medical Officer on the statio11_. 
2 . . One Medical Officer will attend parades for 
coJporal punish1nents, as also on occasions of firing. 
\ ~6 
CitlteT ball or blank ammunition, at regimental field 
>days., and when marching into the country. 
3. A daily report showing the number and disea~es 
-0f the sick in hospital, signed by the Surgeon or his 
Assistant, will be sent into the Orcle1~Iy-19oorn by ten 
·o'clock, A. M., and a weekly no1ninal ~ist of the sick in 
hospital will be furnished every Sunday (See forms 
1 and 8, appendix.) 
4. Health inspections of the men -off duty ·will be 
0made weekly at the different. Posts., either Qy the 
:Surgeon or his Assistant. 
5. vVhen accidents occur, or nien are taken sud-
denly ill, they will be at once taken to the Regimental 
.ho~pital. · 
'6. Soldiers committing Irregularities in ·hospital 
~re to be reported to the Comn1anding-officer, and 
written charges seri.t into the Orderly-room against 
th-em ; and all irregularities or neglects connnitted Dy 
·the .hospital servants "\vill in 1lke Inanner be noticed-. 
• • 
-7. Whenever a Sentry is posted at the hospital 
~he will obey such orders and instructions as the 
1\f edical Officer in char-ge inay think fit to give havin~ 
reference to its discipline, ·which, if intended ' to be 
permanent, will be con1municated to the Adjutant for 
the Comn1anding-officer's information. A periodical 
vaccinatio11 of tl1e .child1·en of tl1e co1·ps will be inade 
when necessary. 
ASSISTANT SUR.GEON. 
The duties of the Assistant Surgeon ·will, in the 
absence of the Surgeon, be precisely the same as those 
of the latter office1~, who, "\Vhen prese11t, 'vill allot the 
medical duties to be performed ~y his Assistant iu. 
the nlanner inost conducive to the preservation of the 
health of ·the corps and the ·women and c}lilelren at-
tached to it, rlnd this Officer will . generally be quar-
tered in the Regin1enta1 hospital or w:ith the strenge.s.t 
party or detachment. 
CAPTAIN OF THE :VVEEK. 
. l. A Captain for the reginiental 'veek ·will con1e 
on duty at the hour of guard mounting- every J\1on-
day morning,and ·will visit the several Barrack-rooms, 
and Cook-houses .at the different Posts, during his 
tour of duty, as also the Regin1ental school, tailor's, 
-a1"111ourer'·s., and shoemake1·'s sl1ops ; he will occa-
sionally inspect the breakfast, dinner and tea messes 
of the single non-con1n1issioned ·Officers and men, 
· and the dinners of the .1nar1"ied people on Sundays ; 
he will likeV\'"ise visit the Guard-1"00111s, Prisons, and 
Cells appropriated for l"egi111ental pt11~poses, as 'vell ~t 
Fort Townshend as Fort William, ascertaining that 
the existing system of prison discipline is enforced ; 
he is also to visit the Regiinental hos}_?)ital, asce1"taining 
whether the patients have any complaints to off er, 
ai1d whethe1~ Divine Service 'vas perfo1~med therein 
by the Acting · Garrison Chaplain. · 
~ .. . He ·will superintend the evening parades at 
Fort Townshend, during his tour of duty. 
3. He will cause, d111~ing the winter season, due 
att£~tion to be paid to tl1e l{eeping open f1~01n sno'v 
the co1ninunications ''rithin and bet"\v.een the several 
Posts. 
4. On Sunday inorning the ·women and children 
at Fo1~t Tow11shend are to be assen1bled for his 
i11spection. 
5. In these d.utj.es he 1viU be aided by the Sub-. 
altern of the regimental day, and 1vill state their due 
execution to ·the Com1nanding-officer in -his weekly 
report on the l\'Ionday follo-\,ving 'by 10 o'clock, A.l\L 
(:E\>r forn~ of report see No .. 9, appendix.) 
' 
SUBALrrERN OF THE REGIMENTAL DAY. 
I . He \Vill visit and inspect the several bar1·ack-
rooms, passages, cook-houses, &c., at Fort Tovvns-
hend at or about 11 o'clock, A.l\L, seeing that they are 
clean, bedding neatly folded up, packs, arn1s, accou-
trements, and spare clothing arranged in their proper 
places, in conformity 'vith orders. 
~ 
2. He 'vill inspect the b1"eakfast, di11ner a.ncl tea 
n1esses of the non-colll1nissioned Officers and l\tien at 
Fort Townshend, ascertaining if there are any com-
plaints to be pref erred. 
3. He 'Will visit the R.egin1ental hospital and 
ascertain the number of Sick, and 'vhether any co1n-
plaints exist, and if the linen of the patients had 
been changed at the stated periods .. 
4. He will also viSit the barrack-rocms, Cook-
house, armourer's and tailor's shops at Fort Williarr1, 
as well as the Cells attached to the corps there, and 
likewise the Gua1·d-l"001ns a11d Cells at Fo1·t rro\v ... IlS·-
hend, ascertaining that the existing systen1 of prison 
discipline hacl been ca1·1"ied into effect. 
. 5.-·At tattoo he 'vill inspect the picquet, and visit 
t11e p1·isoners se11teri.ced to l1a1·d labou1" at Fo1·t To,vns-
hend. 
6. He· 'vill collect the tattoo reports in the 
several Bar1·acl{-1~00111s at Fort 'l'o1·v11shend, five i11in-
utes after the sounding of the last Post, ascertaining 
that the precautionary ineasures against fire haye b_een 
~ 
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duly co1nplied "'ith_, and the n1en cautioned to arrange 
their cloth~s for dressing quickly during the night. 
7. He \vi11 visit the R:egi111ental Gua1·d ancl Gt1a1·d-
roon1 once by day and once by night_, at uncertain 
hours, reporting ,vhether the fotmer 'vas alert, and 
the l:;itte1· clea11 a11d l1egula1~. · 
8. ·He will . attend the evening parade at Fort 
To,vnshend, ai1d assist tl1e Captain of tl1e ''reelt i11 
the performance of his regimental duties. 
9. He will report to the Co111manding-officer, in 
'vriting, the due execution of the foregoing duties on 
the follo-wing morning, not later than 10 o'clock.--
(For for111 of report see No. 10, appendix.) · 
1\!ION1,HL Y BOARD OF OFFICER·s. 
1.-A Board of Officers consisting of the Captain 
of tl1e week, P11 esident, and s11baltern of the day, 
ine111ber, will, on the 7th of every n1onth, examine 
the several Companies' ledgers, small account books_, 
1\1ess pay sheets, acquittance rolls, and Mess supply 
books, to ascertain that they are correctly and uni-
formly kept, in nccordance ·with regi111ental orders. 
For form of proceedings, vide Regi1nental Orders of 
18th Feb1·uarv, 1843, and 20th l\Iarcl1, 1848 . 
., 
. 
OFFICERS' l\1ESS AND CONIMITTEE. 
1. Every Officer belonging to the corps, whether 
n1arried or single, n1ust be a member of the Regi-
n1e11tal iness, 'vhich is at all ti1nes to be conducted 
with the strictest attention to economy, and to the 
Rules and Regulations of the Service in force for the 
g'uidance of s11ch establishme11ts. It should be placed 
on such a footing as to enable the youngest officer to 
live at it without inconvenience Or unnecessary ex-
pense being i1nposed upon hin1; to which end the 
• 
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-attention of the 1'\iess Con1n1ittee 'vill be unren1itting, 
and the Commanding-officer ·will afford every facilitJr 
and support to,virds the attainment of so desirable an 
object. ~ 
2. The management of the Mess affairs will be 
placed in the hands of a 90111mittee, to be composed 
of one Captain, the Acting Pay1naster, ex efftcio, and 
t'?iro subaltern officers, to be chosen at half-yearly 
11ess n1eetings of the Officers, in January and July 
in each year, and the Connnittee will be guided by 
the rules in force for the regulation of the iness, and 
the care and· preservation of its plate an(l other 
prope1~ty. 
3. The Comn1anding,-officer· is invested with the 
general ·superintendence of the. Mess Funds; an4 
·whenever it inay be necessary for the Co111mittee t~ 
expend out of the1n a larger su1n than five pounds 
for disbu1'sing expe11ses,. tl1e President 'vill acquaint 
hi111, in 01~der to obtain 11is sa11ction for the issue 
thereof by the Acting Paymaster. 
4. All Mess Rules are to be approved of by the 
Co1nmanding-officer, and none are to be rescinded 
·without his sanction, and no Mess meeting is to take 
place without his authority for convening it. 
5. Whenever the Band is required at the Officers' 
mess, the keeping of it longer than ten to half-past 
ten o'clock should, if possible, be dispensed 'vith. 
SERJEANT-MAJOR. 
l. This Non-commissioned Officer should, in his-
own person and demeanour, set an e:xample to the 
?ther non-commissioned Officers of the corps, zealous 
in the performance of all his· duties and unremitting 
in the supe:rintendence and training of the ·non-com-
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1n1ssionecl Officers; he is to be in constant communi-
cation with the Adjutant, whom he ·will h.id both at 
drill and in the Orderly .. roon1 ; he wiil keep the 
rostel'· of the non~co1ninissio·ned Officers, and issue 
out all orde1·s and details correctly, which he ·will 
compare before they are allowed to leave the Orderly-
1~ooni; he ·falls in the nonlmcom_niissioned Officers, 
Band, Drumm.ers, Servants, Pio11eers, &c., previous 
to the assembly of all general parades, as also for 
Divine Service, as well as the non-..co1nn1issioned 
Officers off duty for inspection nightly at Tattoo . 
.2. At all general parades and field days he will' 
equalize the seV'"eral divisions to compose the battalion, 
telling off smart and competent covering Serjeants to 
each. 
3. .. ·He will, under the Adjutant, regulate the time 
for the corps, and is responsible for its correctness, to 
be regulated by the firing of the gun at noon, daily~ 
4. 00He will attend at the Post ... office alternately 
with the three Colour Serjeants of Companies, at the 
hours appointed for the delivery and making up of 
the mails. 
QUARTER .. MASTER SERJEANT; . 
~ 1. ·Is the next N on--cotnm.issioned Officer to the 
Serjeant·Major, and will, in like manner, be unremit• 
ting in the discharge of his various and responsible 
duties ; he is under the tnore ill1Inediate directions of 
the Acting Quarter-Master, having a Corporal ot 
Lance Corporal, and one Pioneer from each Company 
to aid him, who will be employed in the preservation 
of cleanliness and other duties in and about the 
Barracks and Out-houses~ 
2. He is· responsible that the paths leading to th~ 
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Officers' Privies are ·kept open and free fron1 snow in 
winter, and that they are swept out in summer, for 
'vhich purpose they will be ·visited every morning. 
~. He will prepare requisitions for all provisions, 
and is 1·espo11sible ·for the ·Ba1·rac.k Fu1·niture ai1d 
U tens:i:ls charged on the indent of the ·co1~ps. 
4~ I-Ie ·is charged ~ith the care ·and ·generil 
superintendence, under the Acting Quarter-1V1aster's 
instructions, of the Fire Engines, and will, on alarms 
of fire, imn1ediately repair to the Engine ... house, if by 
night with a lantern, and ·with the Pioneers hold the 
Engines and various ap,paratus in readiness for instant 
ren1oval, ·ascertaining beforehand that they are not 
frozen, but in good working CQndition. 
5. He is to visit "the several Pumps daily, and re-
port any deficiency of water in them to the Acting 
Quarter-Master. 
· 6. He is res·ponsible for the weighing out, mea-
surement, and issue of all provisions, forage, fuel, &c . 
. 
7. He is, under the Acting Quarter-Master, an-
swerable for the safety of all Regimental Stores, and 
their preservation fro1n destruction, arising from damp 
• 
or vern11n. 
PAYMASTER ·SERJEANT. 
The duty of this Non-commissioned Offi~er princi-
pally consists in his e1;iployment as Clerk to t~e 
Acting Paymaster, and is therefore placed under his 
more immediate directions ; he is to appear at all 
ti1nes properly dressed, and will attend all such 
parades as may be considered necessary by the Com-
manding-officer. 
- 3~ 
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. AR~f OURER SERJEANT~ 
t·. This N on-comlllissioned Officer is placed tinder 
the superintendence of the Acting Quarter-master. 
and is responsible · for. the care of all Regimental 
Tools and Implements belonging to the forge and 
workshop entrusted to his charg~. (See Form 17.) 
· 2. He is carefully to· examine and clean the Arms 
of the several Companies monthly, and. is bound to 
instruct and give information and assistance to the 
i1on-cornrnissioned Officers \ and nien in_ this i1nport-
a11t servic.e. 
3. He . is not to undertake any private work in his 
:~hop without the sanction of the Commanding-officer, 
obtained through the Acting. Quarter-master. 
ORDERLY-ROOM SERJEANT. 
l. The duty of this non-commissioned Officer is 
confined to the Orde1·ly-roon1, unde1~ tl1e in11nediate 
superintendence · and· directions of the C01nn1anding 
Officer and Adjutant; he "\-vill. pay strict attention to 
the making up and keeping of the ~:luster Rolls, 
Records, Courts Martial Returns, Orderly and al1 
otl1e1· office books, . tl1at tl1e several entries therein 
are inade in a neat and legible hand, in accordance 
to form . taking care that copies of all returns, letters, 
&c., are kept and· indexes Illade up. 
Z. He is · not to furnish copies of any documents 
or returns belonging to the office, without authority 
from. the Commanding-officer or Adjutant. 
HOSPI.TAL SERJEANT. 
He has an apartment allotted to him in the Regi-
1nental Hospital, where he is constantly e1nployed 
under the supe1~intendence and directions of· the 
Surgeon, to whom, and the Commanding-officer, he 
is responsible for the discharge of the important 
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duties eritrusted to him, towards which his vigilance 
arid attention will be unremittingly directed, and he, 
will report all neglects or inattention on the part of 
tile patients or servants. to the Surgeon or Assistant. 
Surgeon. 
SCHOOLMASTER AND· MISTRESS. 
1, The duties to be discharged by a Schoolmaster 
and JVIistress are most important, in the fulfilment of 
which their attention should be unremitting. The 
instruction of the children of both sexes collln1itted 
to their care will be best manifested in the progress 
made of their respeetive studies ; nor will their atten-
tion be less requisite in the preservation of personal 
cleanliness, and 'vhich ·will be particularly directed t{) 
the 111oral and religious conduct of' the children. 
2. -. He is answe1~able that the children assemble\ a·t 
the hour appointed ev-ery rnorning, clean in their 
persons, and as neatly dressed as circumstances will 
permit, wl1en he 'vill call the roll, and check all 
absentees, reporting to the officer commanding the 
post such absence or other improprieties, as also,_ 
weekly, in ·writing, to the Commanding-offker .. 
(Ste Form of Report, No. 15, Appendix. 
" 
3. He is responsible that the system of School 
Instruction, as established, is strictly adhered to., 
4. He will keep a book, in which 'will be inserted 
the number of children of both sexes in daily attend-
ance; and another, to be denominated the Visit~ng 
l3ook .. 
5 . .. He has charge of all Books, Stationery, &c~.,. 
denominated "School Property,"' of the expenditure 
of whic;h he will be careful, affording statementa 
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thereof to the Commanding-officer at the end of eve~y 
six montl1s. 
6. He is to asse1nble the whole of the cl1ildren ir1 
the School-room every Sunday morning, for the in-
spection of .the Officer commanding the Post, seeing 
that they are neat in their dress, and cleanly in their 
persons; and W1ill conduct the gro-wn children in rear 
of the party to Divine Service. 
7. The Schoolmistress should be Capable of in-
structing the female children in plain needle-work, 
_ darning, knitting, samplers, &c., &c.; and will, in 
· conjunction with the Schoolmaster, send into the 
Orderly Room, on the 1st of every month, an account 
of '\-vork executed by the female children ·within that 
period. (See Form 34, Appendix.) 
CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOL. 
The parents of the children are held responsible 
that they attend regularly, at the hours appointed, 
and that they are clean, any deviation fro1n which 
will be noticed by the Schoolmaster. 
COLOUR AND PAY SERJEANT. 
1. Tl1e duties of tl1is non-conilllissioned Officer 
in the Company are to a certain extent similar to that 
-0f the Se1jeant Major, Quarter-master Serjeant, and 
Pay-master Serjeant combined; he is the connecting 
link in the chain of responsibility between the Cap-
tain, non-collln1issioned Officers, a.nd Jnen of the 
Company, who should look up to him as their sup~­
rior and friend. 
2. . He is responsible to the Captain that the inte-
rior economy and discipline of the Company is carried 
;Strictly into effect. 
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3. He should be in1partial, and scrupulously exaet 
in the discharge of the various duties entrusted to 
<... ... 
him. He ·will bring all minor irregularities to the 
notice of the Captain or Officer con1manding the Com-
pany. 
4. He 'is ,responsible for the correc.t 'keeping Of 
the Company s Books, under the supenntendence of 
the Captain or Officer in charge. 
5. He has charge of the Arm Chest, and of all 
Company's Stores, and ·Bedding, .Barrack Utensils, 
&c., and for Which he is . re~ponsible .to the Captain . . 
·6. 'He .keeps ihe key ·Of ·ihe ·store Box of the 
.single men's messes, and regulates the supplies and 
issues therefroni. 
7. He has,a general superintendence of the Com-
pany's Cook~house, which he 'vill frequently visit, 
\to enforce cleanliness and regularity. 
·s. 'lie will invariably examine . the -Reg:UnentaJ. 
necessaries of inen who absent theniselves froin 'tattoo. 
roll-call, immediateJy after the circu1nstance is inade 
known to .. 1iiin . 
. DRILL SERJEANT. 
I. This N on-con1missioned Officer should be ac--
tive, intelligent, and fUlly capable of instructing 
others in every branch of elementary drill, (as laid 
down in the Infantry Manual,) as also in the Infant~y 
s,VOl"d Exe1"cise. 
~. He is to parade and drill the clefaUlters, at the 
horirs and in the manner indicated for the pu1~pose. 
8. He attends daily at the Orderly"'.roon1, to take 
·down the awards of the ·commanding-officer agiins't 
Regimental Prisoners, which will be entered in a list 
to be kept by hi1n, reporting thereon weekly to the 
Adjutant. (See Form 36, AppendLx.) 
4. He will gi:ve the names of .all men confined to 
Barracks to the Serjeant of the Guard, shewing .the 
date and expir.ation of their sentence. 
REGIMENTAL ORDERLY ·sERJEANT, 
1. Has charge of the Inlying or Fire Picquet, the 
names of ·which he furnishes to the Serjeant of the 
Main and Regimental Guard, Teporting himself to 
the subaltern of the tlay, irnmediately after Guard 
mounting; he visits the Cook-houses, Verandas·, 
and Barrack Passages, to see they are clean, previous 
to the Orderly officer's visit of inspection, whom he is 
to accoinpany in .his rounds. 
9l. He will parade the Picquet at sun-set, tattoo, 
and at uncertain hours, and post himself at the front 
Barrack Gate, (in1mediately after dismissing the 
Picquet,) ·where he will remain.five minutes after the 
last Post at tattoo, for the purpose of observing all 
irregularities in men returning to Barracks. 
3. He accompanies the Orderly officer '.to ~ollect 
the tattoo reports in the various rooms, five minutes 
after roll-cail, giving the na111es of all absentees to 
the Serjeant of the Guard, and then parades the es-
/jOrt to p1~oceed in search o,f tl1en1. 
4. He will see the Fires and Lights extinguished 
~lalf an l1our afte1~ tattoo.~ _, 
COMP ANY'S ORDERLY SERJEAN~T. 
He parades all Fatigues, calls the Rolls, and 
tollects the Reports daily ; makes out the States, 
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takes an inventory of sick inen's necessaries, attends 
for orders at the Orderly-room, keeps the Company's 
Duty Roster, personally warns the men for all pa-
rades, duties, or fatigues, always accompanied by 
the Company's Orderly Corporal, as a witness. 
COMP ANY'S ORDERLY CORPORAL. 
Collects the names of all men reported Sick, every 
:morning, and parades them for the Sick Orderly, with 
their necessaries complete, together with a list of the 
same; as also of all Prisoners confined during the pre-
vious night; he parades the defaulters, ration-car-
riers, and all men for Duties or Fatigues, superin.· 
tending the issue and receiving the bread and salt 
provisions for the company ; he shews the orders to 
the several Officers of it~ and proceeds with the com-
pany's picquet in quest of absentees when so directed. 
SICK ORDERLY CORPORAL, 
Has charge of the Ration--carriers; collects from 
the several Companies the Sick Reports (see Forn~ 
35, AppendL~); marches the sick at the hour appoint-
ed to hospital, bringing, on his return, the Surgeon's 
daily Sick Report to the Orderly-room; and on 
Tuesdays and Fridays he attends at the hospital at 
2, P.M., to receive the men discharged therefrom, and 
delivers them over to the Orderly Serjeant of their 
respective Companies. On occasions of Fire Alarm 
he becomes Corporal of the Fire Picquet .. 
PIONEER CORPORAL, 
Is responsible to the Quarter-master Serjeant for 
the cleanliness of the Officer's and Inen's privies, 
pump-houses, out-houses, back-yards, . ash-pits, 
barrack-drains, &c. In winter, that the Ea1--rack 
Lamps are properly and daily trimmed, and lighted 
at the hour fixed for it nightly. He also attends the 
draining and issues of all Salt Provisions, and super-
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intends the periodicals-weeping of the Barrack Chim~ 
nies, by the contractor, and affords all necessary aid 
and assistar1ce in the Quarter-1naster's Sto1·e. 
REGIMENTAL PROVOST SERJEANT. 
A Board of InstrUctions, for the guidance of this 
non-con1missioned Officer, \vill be constantly hung 
·up in the back passage of the Cells and Guard Room, 
·as also the daily Diet Scale adopted for all Prisoners 
under sentence, and he will send a weekly report 
thereonintothe Orderly-room every Sunday inorni.ng, 
certifying the due and efficient discharge of his duties. 
(See Form 16, Appendix.) 
l\'IASTER TAILOR AND ~ MASTER SHOE-
1VIA~ER, 
Are both responsible for the conduct of the Regi-
mental Workmen employed in their respective shops, 
that they attend regularly, and that the work is exe-
cuted in a proper and tradesmanlike inanner, and the 
re-delivery of it not needlessly delayed. That the 
charges for work do not vary from the prices laid 
down (see Scales of Prices, Nos. 31 and 32, Appen-
dix), and a report, according to Form ~To. 17, Ap-
pendix, fron1 each, will be sent to the Acting Quarter-
master on the 1st of every month. For regulation of 
working hours see Boards of Instruction hung up in 
each. 
MASTER OF THE BAND, 
'Vill check any · impropriety of the men or boys 
during practice hours or on parade, and is responsible 
for their conduct when allo,ved to play out. That 
the time and style of playing, and manner of instruc-
tio11, be in strict accor·dance with the Inost approved 
system, ample means having been placed at his dis-
posal for · the purpose. (For Form of Weekly Band 
Practice Report see No. 18, Appendix.) · 
EAND.~ 
1. -The Instruments, .l\'Iwsic, &c., belonging to tiie: 
Band, will he kept in the boxes and chest provided 
for the purpose, in charge of the 1-I-aster, w·ho will 
keep the keys.. He will make frequent inspections of 
them, and report to the Adjutant if either the former 
or the Band Clothing should be injured, . or ~Iusic. 
torn or defaced~ · 
Q. The hotJ.rs of practice will from time to tim~. 
be fixed by the Commanding-officer, but generally 
at 2 o'clock, I\M., daily, besides which an hour for 
class practice and instruction of the boys, will b~ 
appointed by th~ Master.. · 
3. When required to play at the Officer's Mess,,_ 
<;>r else,vhere, the Com1nanding-officer.'s pennission 
will be previously obtained, and the Master will im-. 
press . on the men the necessity of being careful,, 
whilst so engaged, of the Band property and clothing,. 
the expense of which is very onerolJ,s to their Officers~ 
ACTING DRUM-MAJOR, 
Is responsible for the instruction of the Drummers,. 
·who should not be dismissed until they possess a 
thorough knowledge of the several heats, in accord-
anee with regulations to th.at effect. The hours for 
their daily practice will be at 6 o'clock and ll, A.M.,. 
and 3., P. M., ·weather pern1itting, during summer. 
He will take care that the Drum1ners de not injure 
their drun1s or clothing, any wanton damage oi;· 
neglect of which they will be chargeabl~ for .. 
. DRUMME·RS. 
,. 
_They are responsible for the preservation of the, 
drun1s, bugles, and clothing, committed to their care. 
which are to be kept in a constant state of cleanliness~ 
and efficiency ; and they wil,l attend all such practice~ 
and pei-forin sUch a·uties as may, from time to time, be . 
dci.reCted by the Acting Drum-major. · 
. ALARl\i OF FIRE lN BARRACKS. 
1. · On an alarm being given of this nature, the 
whole of the i1011-comn1issione·d Officers and lllen 
immediately accoutre, taking their knapacks in their 
ha11ds, and ~await for ~further ... i11st1•u ctions. · · 
' ~- The 'Serjeafit of the Ilarrack 'Guard ·will shut 
the gates, and double the sentries, no one belonging 
.to t;h.e corps to be permitted to leave Barracks, or 
ciriliahs to enter them. Picquet Sentries will also 
be posted round the Barracks, for a similar purpose. 
3. Parties 'Yill be appointed to ascend the roof or 
chi1nney ladders and be supplied from below with 
'\tvater, &c. Officers' servarits will on such occasions 
proceed at once to their masters' quarters, and batmen 
to their stables. 
-ALARM OF FIRE ·1N TO\VN OR NEI¥GH-
BOURIIOOD. -
Alarms of this nature originating in the to·wn · f ot 
instructions vide Garrison Board of orders hung up 
at each Post, and to whicl1 all are referred for theit 
guidance on such occasions .. 
ALARM OF RIOT: 
.. •. ;f• 
The Picquet immediately falls in, and reiilfotces 
the J\'Iain and Regimental Guard. All officers and 
men out of barracks immediately re'turn to them. 
Sentries to be doubled, and ·all _ b·ar1·ack gates shut; 
and. the Officers, non-commissioned Office11 s, and 
men at the different posts, fall in on the usual parade 
ground, anned and atcoutred, and there await further 
orders. \See P1~inte·d Instructions, under-this head, 
in the Orderly-room; and Queen's Regulations.) 
t 
.ARRANGE~1ENT OF BARRACI{ ROOl\tIS. 
. A1·nis placed in the arin-ba11ds, accoutre111ents 
acr~ss the pegs at the head of the beds ; packs, with 
kits in and slings on, hung over the bed, on the right of 
the accoutre111ents .; iness tins at top_, to be of unifonn 
height, and :flat to the wall; great-coats and spare 
clothing neatly folded on the shelf i1nmediately over 
the head of each cot; chaco, with tuft cover on, on 
left of the clothing; a label to be affixed to the shelf, 
under the centre of the clothing, with the owner's 
name, number and Company; spare boots, clean, and 
underneath the foot of the cot ; beds to be neatly 
l~ollefl; blankets and sheets folded 'vitl1i11 t11e rugs, 
and placed over the centre of the mattrasses ; the 
numbe1· of individuals in the i·ooin to be inserted in 
pencil on the label on the door of each ,room. (See 
Form No. 33, Appendix.) 
BARRACK COTS. 
The iron cots will be taken into the open air on the 
following occasions in each year, viz., ~nd April and 
2nd Septeniber, and the different parts taken a .Slln-
der, when linseed oil will be applied to the several 
joints and nuts. 
BALL PR,ACTICE. 
The system to be pursued will be strictly that as 
laid down in the '' Infantry Manual," from pages 49 . 
to 52, inclusive. (For Form of Report see No. 19, 
Appendix.) 
COMP ANY'S CO·OKS AND COOK-HOUSES. 
1. The men selected for this essential duty should 
be steady, clean, and trustworthy, and not employed 
longer than three months at a time. A board, con-
taining instructions for their guidance in preparing 
the several meals, will be hung up in each Cook-
house. ( Vl'de Boards of Instruction.) 
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·!. He is responsible fOr the cleanliness of the 
Con1pany's Cook-house, which, with the coppers,.will~ 
be carefully cleansed after the cooking of each meal, 
locked up for the night, the fires carefully put out, 
keepillg the key in his possession. They are to he 
provided with a smock frock each whilst so employ~.d, 
to be periodically changed. 
CI-IIMNIES . . 
To be swept periodically twice in each winter 
mo1:ith, and in every sun1mer one once. (See Forms 
ef Certificate, Nos. 13 and 14, Appendix.) 
CELLS, 
Occupied by Prisoners undergoing sentences of 
imprisonment, are under the i1nn1ediate superinten ~ 
dence of the Regimental Provost Serjeant, who is 
answerable for thei1~ cleanliness, ventilation, and r·e-
gularity. During summer, Prisoners undergoing 
short periods of confinement, a1 e allowed great-coats 
only .; but, during winter, to have in addition the 
whole of their bedding; but under no pretence will 
the back cells be occupied during wint€r. 
DRESS THROU·GHOUT THE YEAR, 
· For the non-commissioned Officers and men, will 
-be as follows! Full dress during summer coatees, 
.Angola trousers, chacos, with ball tufts, arms and 
accoutrements; Undress during ditto roundjackets, 
forage caps, and Angola trousers, arms and accoutre-
ments. In winter· ··round jackets, fur caps, dark 
cloth t1-ousers, deck boots, arins and accoutrements, 
loose great·coats, (according to circumstances if wet 
over accoutrements, if cold, hard and dry, accoutre-
ments over loose great-coats,) with creepers on. In 
winter the men are permitted, in very cold weather, 
to wear -their loose great-·coats . over their undress 
uniform. 
• • 
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··n ·INNER CARR:rE·Rs. 
The dinne1's for the N on-co1ninissio11ed Otfice1'ts 
and men, on duty at the out-guards, are to be inva· 
riable carried in ·the box .provided for the purpose, 
either by the inen confined to barracks, or, in their 
absence, by a :Fatigue Party, -u:nde:t ·a ·non-conimis ... 
sioned Officer. 
DRA \:\TING RATIONS. 
1.:>ne rion-connnissioned :Officer and'n1a'n, per C01n· 
pany' will attend at -.~he ti1ne and place appointed _for 
the purpose ; and~, -'if out of ba1~1~acks, to be pa1•ad.ed 
and 1narched off under the senior non-co1nlllissioned 
Officer. On the return of the party to barracks the 
non-commissioned ·Officer of each 'cmnpany ·will 
supeririterid the cutting up, Weighing, and im:p·arti~l 
distribution of the lneat ·to the ·several 1nes·ses ·a1td 
married people. 
DEFAULTER BOOKS. 
That belonging to _the co1npany 'vill be kept by 
the 'Officer command~ng it, by whon'l alone all 
entries in it will be made, w·hich 'he ~Vill hrin:g to the 
Orderly-room for reference, when any Prisoner of 
the conipany is to be ilisposed of by the COniman-ding-
officer. ··Crimes for 'drun1re·nne·ss to be entere·d in 
red ink, and when anv portion Of the punishment is 
remitted, it will be sh~wn in the colunrn of remarks. 
EFFECTS OF DECE·ASED s~oLDIERS, OR 
DESERTERS. 
·. 
In taking an InVehtory of the effects of deceased 
soldiers, or deserters, ·Officers will be careful to col-
lect every article left, and fix the then value of the 
knapsack; the inventory to be delivered in dupli-
cate, signed _by the Officers for ming the Board ; one 
copy to be forwarded under seal to the Acting Pay-
master, the other to be retained by the Officer com .. 
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'.manding:· the company· till th~ effects are ·· finally 
disposed of. Should they belong to a deceased sol-
dier, they will be sold, by barr.ack auction, within 
orte Illonth afte1· ; if. to a deserter, . the sale will take 
place at the expiration of 'tlir.ee months. .. The Officer 
present at each sale furnishing the Acting Pay.-n1aster 
with the paxticulars thereof, . and causing the proceeds 
t.o be carried to the c.i·edit. of the deceased's accounts 
in. the ledger· .. 
FIELD· EX.ERCI·s ·E PARADE, 
Will. take place, weather · permitting, at 2 o'clock, 
· :r..M~, twice in each week during the sun1mer season, 
in undi·ess unifo-rn1, "\vitl1 arins and accout1·e1nents-
for the 'vhole of the Offic.ers, non-commissioned 
~fficers a11.d men off duty, . and from which Officers 
on regi!nental duty are not exempt . . 
FIRE ENGINES. 
FOr particulars see Garrison Boa:rd of Instructions 
foi~ ''~ FiJ;e Ala1~ms.'' Tho~.e at -Fort~ Townshend., a1·e 
~ttached· to the-sev,eral~ Coinpanies, when 01·derecl out 
on alarm of Fire. No. 2 Engine will re1nain ·with 
its Party, in charge of the Acting Pay-master, as-
sisted by the Quarter.-master Serjeant and Pioneers 
at Fart To\vnshend. (For instr.uctions · respeating 
"Fire Engines," see Garrison Board.).. 
F.ATIG.UE PARTIES,~. 
VVhether · Garrison or Regimental, are to be regu ... 
larly marched off under a non-com1nissioned Officer, 
who, after the performance of the duty, will re-con-
duct them to Barr:;i,cks, no ·man being permitted to 
quit his p'l.;rty wit}lont leave,. or 1n1til reglJtlarly dis,. 
lnissed. · · ·-
. FUNERALS. 
1Vhe.n a non-c.omimissioned Officer or soldier dies, 
• 
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1-is Pay Serjeant in1mediately takes charge of his 
effects, together with the original list of then1, fro1n 
the Hospital Se1jeant, retaining them in his posses-
sion until brought before the usual Board of Officers, 
to make the inventory thereof; he 'vill take steps for 
providing the cof1in, shroud, &c., obtaining an order 
from the Garrison Chaplain on the Rector, to have 
the grave prepared, and making known to the cler-
gyman of the persuasion to which the inan belonged 
the time appointed for the interment of his remains. 
GARRISON CHAPLAIN, ACTING, 
To perform Divine Service in hospital once a 
week, and visit the Regimental school periodically.· 
He also attends all ft1nerals of deceased Officers, 
non-colillllissioned Officers and Soldiers.1 of the Pro-
testant faith, of which he is to receive timely notice. 
GOVERNl\iIEN'f GARDENS, 
Are allotted to the non-coinissioned Officers and 
n1en, ·under the superintendence of the Commanding-
officer, and none are to be tra.nsf erred or exchanged 
without his sanction. 
HARD LABOUR .. 
l\ilen undergoing imprisonment with this sentence, 
are under the immediate superintendence of the re-
gimental Provost Serjeant, and will, in summer, be 
employed in keeping the parade and drill ground in 
proper repair, and, if necessary, in keeping open the 
several drains iii and about the Barracks, a11d, in 
winter, communications .free from snow. They are 
never to be employed for private purposes, and the 
Provost Serjeant will certify to this effect, and the 
nature of their e1nployment in his weekly report. 
(See Form 16, Appendi.-x:.) 
HAIR CUTTING. 
The days appointed for this duty in each company 
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are tl1e two . last but ona in every montl1. Officers 
~bould freguently inspect the m~n's hair, by removing 
:heir caps on parade, and at monthly musters they 
wi11 be again inspected. 
LINEN CLEAN. 
'rhe rnen will put on clean shirts and stockings every 
Sunday and Thursday mornings. and clean flannels 
once a fortnight, which Officers will ascertain on 
n1orning parades of those days. 
MARRIED NON-C0~1~IISSIONED OFFI-
CERS AND SOLDIERS, 
Who are provided with Barrack accommodation , 
:are generally to be quartered at Signal HilJ. They 
are responsible for the quiet demeanour of their wives 
-an·d ·families, causing them to live in peace and har-
111011y towards eacl1 llther. rI'he 1narried wome11 are 
expected to be in Barracks nightly at tattoo-roll 
calling. 
l\tIEALS-HOURS FOR. 
Dinner, throughout the year, 1 o'clock, daily. 
Breakfast, at 8 o'clock, A.M., in summer, and h.ilf-past 
8 o'clock in winter. Evening Tea. at 4 o'c1ock in 
winter, and twenty mir.utes past 5 in summer-the 
summer periods commencing on the I st April, and 
wi11ter ditto on tl1e 1st of October, ann-uallv • 
• 
MAIN AND REGIMENTAL GUARD. 
I.- The Serjeant commanding wiH not permit either 
non-commissioned Officfr or soldier to quit Barracks 
before morning parade, except on duty or on pass, 
nor ·will any pers<'n be allowed to enter the Barracki::, 
. except Officers (or civilians having busineE-s · with 
them) after tattoo-roll call. He \\1ill retain tl1e 
11asses of all men returning from leave after tattot>, 
inserting the ·hour of return on the back, which he 
.. 
-... 
w'ill deliver into the Orderly-room \Vifh his Guard-
report ev~ry morning. (For his guidance see board 
~of orders in Guard-room.) 
2.-He wil1 prevent the non-commissioned 'Officers 
and men from quitting Barrac·ks during severe wea .. 
tl1er and snow-drifts, and 'is not to ·allo\V ·any person 
to enter the Guard-room unless on duty. He w'iH 
be vigilant 1n ·preventing the clandestine 'introduction 
of spirits into Barracks, confining an rnen found so 
doir1g, and causing lvomen so suspected to be exa-
mined by the S-efjeant Major's or Quarter-master 
Serjeant's wives; the spirits (if-any) and the name of 
the party detected, to be given in·to the ·Orderly-room. 
3.-·Prisoners ~:confined i11 the Gt1ard-room are to 
·be kept separate ou the guard-bed ·from the men on 
dt1ty ; and are not allowed any part of 'their bedding, 
nor to have acces~ to any c:tffensive ·weapons, pipes or 
tobacco. All Priso11ers not disposed of, are to be 
rnarched to the .flank of the colun1n, ·11n.der escort, at 
morning .parade, clean ·and properly dres-se d. 
4.-S'hould a prisoner, or any of the guard, report 
l1imself sick, dtirir!g the da}1 time, t11e circ·umsta·nce to 
he reported ·to tlje , Serjeant t¥1ajor, or Adjutant; if by 
night, and the irlness requires -it, he will, at once, 
cause the man to be taken to the Reginrnntnl H ospi· 
t.al. He will see tl1e interi0r ()f the G,uard-room, 
guard-bed_,. tali]e~, ··&c.;as l'Ve]l as·:tl1e ,·veranda-·h in front 
of the Guard Bouse, thoroughly swept and deaned 
·every mor·ning l>y 9 ·o'·clocl{ . 
. MORNING· -'i\..N:D E·VENING· ·pA -.R.ADES. 
The first warning bugle sounds every morning at 
hair-past 9 o''doCk. Serjeants' call at a quart-er be· 
.f vre ·IO, and the assenihly immediately after the .dis-
. missa'I ·of the non ... ·commissioned Officers, , f olI.owed by 
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1he Of£cer's call. Evening dit•o at half-past 3o'c1ock 
in \vinter, and 4 ·o'clock in summer, under the su-
perintendence of the Captain of the week, and Officer 
of the ·dav. 
ffl 
l\11E ·DA~LS-~GOL·D AN:D SILVER-FOR 
B}JST SHOTS. 
A go1'1 medal for the best shot in the corps; a 
silver one fc>r the best, and a silver · cros~s for the se-
·cond best, in each company, ltaving been provided, 
tl1ey will be contended for ~ in "th·e seasons allotted to 
ball . practice, and distributed by the Commanding-
officer to · those \Vbo l1ave successf ul1y contended for 
them. These medals and clasps to he worn on -d1e 
]ef t brea3t, attached to a dark blue ribbon, until won 
again by others at the ·practice· of the subsequent_year. 
·r.~oN:coiYil\'IISSIONED ·;OFFICERS .GENE-
R~f_JL Y. 
1.-Non-commi.ssioned Officers must possess a 
knowledge of reading and wri-ting, and the common 
rulrs of arithmetic ; be acquainted with their d1 ilJ, ana 
sufficiently intelligent to instruct others.; those not so 
fully qualified must improve thtmselves by consuhing 
their books, and preparing themselves fo.r ,periodical 
examinatio.n ~y ",the Adjutant. 
2.-They are to associate· with· each other only, anG 
never with the ;prhrates, wbon1 they cannot , pr~perly 
comnrnnd if they make ;too ·free with. 
S.-They are at a11 ti.mes to avoid corning in ~pPr .. 
so11al co11tact \Vith drunken $oldie·rs, and not to ente·r . 
into altercations with them ; but to ,order a Corporal 
and one or more 1privates to take them to the Guard .. 
room, if necessary; and the .escort is to .be ·the cor ... 
roborative evidence against the culprit, 
" 
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-4.--'They should be circumspect in their conduct, 
and both smart and cleanly in their personal appear.-
ance, firm but respectful in their manner, and never 
using coarse o-r irritating language, c:i-\lility and kind-
ness being perfectly compatible with military au-
tl;ority. ( Vide Regimental Orders, .14th January, 
185-0.) 
OFFICERS' KITCHENS. 
As there are, generally, more than one Officer's 
-servant in a kitchen, in order to prevent disputes the 
Acting Quarter-master will apportion the accom1no-
dation in each, in aecordance with the priority of their 
masters' i~ank. 
POLICE SERJEANT. 
The Serjeant on Police duty will visit the town, 
wharves, and public houses, taking down the names 
-0£ any soldiers of the corps whom he may observe to 
be -drunk, improperly dressed, or guilty of any mis-
conduct. ( VideDaily Report, Form No. 25, Appen-
dix.) 
PRIVATE SOLDIERS. 
1. The conduct of the soldier should be such as 
to uphold the honour of the uniform he wears, and 
the respectability and credit of the corps to which he 
belongs. 
. 2. When he has occasion to make any representa-
tion to the Captain or Officer commanding his com-
pany, he will apply to the Pay or Colour Se1jeant of 
it to accompany hin1 in so doing. 
. 3. .. Soldiers are never to reply in the ranks, but if 
they find thc111selves aggrieved are to proceed as be.-
fore directed. . , 
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4. When Officers enter the Barrack-1·oon1s, in t11e 
absence of a non-commissioned Officer, the first pri-
vate ,v}10 i1otices thelll is to call the 'vl1ole to '' Atte11-
tio11. '' 
5. Soldiers are not under any pretence permitted 
to alter, Cut, or make away with any portion of their 
necessaries, clothing, or appointments. 
6. A soldier never takes off his cap to salute, 
when entering either the Orderly-room or Officers' 
quarters. 
·1.. The greatest attention is required of them _in 
the Barrack-1·oom, whether as regards the arrange-
ment of their bedding, arms, and appointn1ents.-
Their conduct and den1eanou1· towards each other is 
to be orderly and social, avoiding swearing, coarse or 
obscene language. 
8. Soldiers should at all times pay proper respect . 
to all Clergymen, their Officers, and the Civil Autho-
rities; be on good terms and cultivate a friendly feel-. 
ing with the inhabitants, avoiding all turbulent scenes 
in the streets or elsewhere. On . meeting Officers 
they salute with the off hand. 
9. To avoid associating with civilians of loose Or 
disreputable characters; nor are they, in public houses 
or civil society, to mix then1selves up in religious or 
political disputes. 
10. When on duty his whole attention should be 
given to its faithful discharge. 
11. Soldiers losing or finding money, or any othe:r 
property, will immediately report it to the Colour 
Serjeant of the Company, and the article found will 
he delivered into. the Orderly-room,_ to await · the 
~laim of the · o\vner; as soldiers are -bound to. accou~ 
for everything in their possession. 
PIONEERS, 
· Are generally employed under their corporal ; their 
duty at all times, and under all1 circumstances., is in. 
the preservation of cleanliness in a11d about the Ba.r-
racks ; to assist in dra-wing .and issuing of rations, 
provisions, &c., and the trimming and lighting of the 
Barrack-.lamps, as well as. the keeping the drains free 
'from ice during the winter season. 
PRE,CA UTI~ONS AGAINST. FIR-E. 
Non-commissioned Officers in charge of Barrack-
rooms will provide themselves with a box containing 
matches, ·wherewith to procure light on the instant. 
They will see the whole of the Barrack buckets filled 
with water, nightly, before tattoo, and that the men 
have their clothes arranged to dress 'vith celerity in 
case of alarm during the night. 
' . 
PI~CQUET RE.GI~IEN.TAE, 
Will parade and mount daily, consisting of I Ser-
jeant, 1 Corporal, and 1~ Privates, furnishing 3~sen­
tries, on~, armed and accoutred, over Regimental · 
prisoners sentenced to hard labour, and under the 
superintendence of the Regimental Provost Serjeant; 
2 others to be dtn01ninated "Running- Sentries," 
also in full· dress, but with side-arms, and ra1nrods 
only in. th~ir h~:t;lds, wilt be posted for the protection 
of the Barrack windows, Parade grounds, Barrack 
pumps, Garden-fences and Gardens, from children, 
goats, cattle, &c., trespassing· on or destroying theni ; 
their duty being as fully responsible as if posted on 
sentry fro1n the Regimental Guard. 
PICQUET , CO~f PAN I.ES. 
A :non-eomn1issioned Officer and two privates from 
each company, to be told off, will parade,,.nigJ1tly, at 
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-'tattoo, to ·ptoceed, ·if necessary, in search df absentees. 
'l~his non-con1missioned Officer "will report his tetutn 
to 'Barracks to the Serjeant of the Guard. Under 
01--dinary circuinsta11ces one hour is co11sidered a suf .. 
ficient lapse of ti1ne ·fo1· the es-cort to be out of Bai--
racks, in search of absentees.: 
PASSES GENERALLY. 
Soldiers to entitl e themselves to this indulgence 
must be On""e clear month free from punishment of any· 
description. Passes are of various descriptions; "Viz", 
ordinary, working, and for fishing; to he delivered to 
the Serjeant of the Barrack Guard, at :Fort Towns'" 
hend, and Acting Staff Serjeants at the other posts, 
immediately on their return. {See Form of Passes, 
NOS. 3, 4, a11d 5, Appendix.) 
REGI-MENTAL L-IBRARY. 
1. This valuable Institution having attained a 
most respectable footing, possessing np-wards of 1,600 
volum.es of valuable and e11tertaining Books, . &c., 
the subscribers have therefore within the ·precincts of 
the Barracks the advantage of instruction combined 
'vith amusement. · 
· 2~ Subscribers should c_ome Clean and properly 
dressed ; they will 'be «:~arefu1 not to abuse the rules 
of the Jnstitution hung up for their guidance ; and 
are not permitted to smoke or use tobacco therein, 
but to preserve a quiet and silent demeanour. It is 
open to Officers of the corps as Honorary Members, 
whose Quarterly Subscription is at present fixed at 
three shillings, ~currency, ·and men's at twopence 
halfpenny, sterling, per month. Books are not allowed 
to be taken out of the Library, except by Officers and 
Honorary members subscribing, and then only for the 
time limited in the Rules . 
. 
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. 3~ ·-The Commanding·officer, for the time being1 
is the "Curator;" the Librarian having the immediate 
charge of the Books, and other property, for which 
he is responsible to the Curator, and committee of 
non-commissioned Officers, having the management . 
of the Library, and for which duty he is allowed .to, 
draw a monthly stipend of eight shilings, currency . 
. 
, 4. The Institution is managed by a committee, of 
which the Serjeant Major, Quarter .. master Serjeant. 
Pay-master ditto, one Se1jeant, one Corporal, and 
one Private, of each company, members, who meet 
quarterly to audit the accounts, and transact the busi-
ness generally of the Institution, sending their report 
thereon, addressed to the Commanding-officer, in the 
usual manner, the substance of which will be published 
in Regimental Orders, for general information. 
5. The subscriptions and all receipts will be paid 
into the Acting Paymaster's hands by the Librarian, 
and the former will open a debtor and credit account 
with the Regimental Library, under this head. 
6. No books or newspapers to be permitted in 
the Library without the previous knowledge and 
sanction of tl1e Curator, Coin:mittee, or Librarian 
therefor. (For Rules of the Institution, vide Library, 
Board of.) 
SERVANTS AND BATMEN TO OFFICERS. 
1. None but men of steady habits and good cha· 
racter can be employed as such, and applications 
must be made in writing to the Commanding-office~ 
for permission to employ them. 
~- They are to be provided with a proper livery, 
and should their masters have . occasion to dis1nis& 
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·then1, will ·state to the Commanding-officer, in 
writing, their reasons for so doing. 
:3. They are to be in Barracks, and answer their 
names at tattoo or roll-call, after which they are not to 
leave them unless passed out by their masters, or 
possessing a ·written pass from them, stating the hour 
of return. Servants belonging to sick Officers are 
exemptions from parades during their master's illness. 
4. The regimental pattern for the livery of Offi-
·cer' s servants is a blue cloth coat, yellow and black 
striped waistcoat, and either dark cloth pantaloons, or 
short breeches, with drab gaiters, white stockings, 
and white cravat; undress ·· fustian jacket, waistcoat 
and trousers. Servants on all oc·casions of alarm of 
Fire, or otherwise, immediately repair to their mas-
ters' quarters and stables. 
SNOW-DRIFTS AND FATIGUES. 
During snow-drifts neither non-commissioned Offi-
cers nor soldi-ers, more particularly after dark, are to 
leave Barracks, as they incur great risk by so doing. 
In turning oRt for "Snow Fatigues," the men wear 
their great-coats, winter mits, fur caps, boots, &c., 
and if they pref er it something warmer, such as wors-
ted comforters round their necks. ( Vide Par. 8 ·of 
"'Officers commanding Parties or Detachments," page. 
11.) • 
SPIRITS. . 
Neither soldiers, their wives, nor families, are per-
mitted, at any time, or under any pretence whatever, 
to introduce spirits into Barracks. 
-SENTRIES. 
Their duties vary at the different 
Boards of Orders for each~) · 
D 
Posts~ ·( Vids 
.. 
,. 
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-SQUAD BOOKS FOR~1 0}~. 
For directions respecting the form in which these 
books are to be kept, see Regime11tal Orders, dated 
21st May, 1847, and containing the information re-
quired. ( Vide page 57.) . 
. 
• • I 
STAFF PARADE OF NON-COMMISSIONED 
OFFICERS, &c. 
To be formed five minutes before sounding the ge-
neral assembly for all parades, and previous to tattoo. 
Officers' servants and Pioneers, &c., will also parade 
for the Adjutant's inspection at general parades, and 
for Divine Service. 
TATTOO. 
l\f en absent f1~oll1, or late for, will be confined on 
their return to Barracks, but if sober and tl1e abse11ce 
short, they lvill be previously brought before the 
Officer on Regimental duty, who will, if he sees fit, 
release them. 
TRAFFICKING FORBIDDEN, 
In any articles whatever, amongst the n1en them-
selves or with civilians, is strictly prohibited. 
VENTILATION. 
VVhenever the state of the 'veather perniits, two or 
more windows, and occasionally all, in each roo1n are 
to be opened, and kept so in order that a free circu-
lation of air may pass through them. 
WOMEN ~IARRIED.~ 
1. Those who 111isconduct the:mselves will be re-
ported, and brought before the Gommanding-officer 
in the Orderly-room; they are to be cleanly in every 
respect, and set a good exa1nple to their fa111ilies; to 
be in Bar.racks nightly at tattoo, after which they are 
not to quit them except in cases of emergency. 
2. They should frequently attend Divine Service 
3.t their respective places of worship, and be assem· 
bled every Sunday morning before parade, neatl:, 
dressed, for the inspection of the Captain of the week 
at Fort To-wnshend, and at the out-posts by the 
Officers commanding there. · 
3. Misconduct on their part, or neglect of these 
instructions, will, on i~epresentation to tl1e Co111mand-
ing-o:ffi.cer, subject the individual to punishment, by 
the deprivation of rations, &c., for a given period, 
confinement to or expulsion froin Ba1~r.acks. ( Vidl 
clause 17, under the head of "Captains or Officers 
commanding Companies.") 
SQUAD ROLL BOOKS.~ 
For directions respecting the form in which these 
Bovks are to be kept, see Regimental Orders, dated 
21st l\1ay, 1847, and contai11ing the i11for1nation re-
quired, under the following heads:-
1. Accoutrements, ·weight of. 
2.-Ammunition, prices of. 
3. Arms, weight of. 
4. Alphabetical Roll of Company. 
5. Ditto ditto Squads. 
6. Average age, height, and service of non-commis-
sio11ed Officers a11d n1en. 
7.-Knapsack, packing of .. 
8. Ditto, manner of putting on. 
9 .. -Necessaries, list of. 
10.-Ditto, inspection of, and laying out. ( Vide 
pa.ge 58.) 
11. Musket, range of. 
12. Ditto, weight of. 
13. Questions, va1·ious. 
14. VVinter Clothing. _. 
- .·· /', ~ (/ /If - ~;/_ ~7·;U-. ~ d'~ 
n2 ., 4 , 
, ~ 
t/ 
58. 
FORl\tI OF· NECESSARIES WHEN LAID OUT FO!t 
INSPEC'l~ION. 
~SOLDIER~ 
. 
. SOCKS FLN~SHIRT ; 
I 
-- 9\-\\RT ; . 
• I 
• .. 
~iPPENDIX 
OF 
RETURNS, AND FORMS. 
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FORM No. 1. 
Delivering over a Company to a1iother Officer. 
FORT 'fOWNSHEND, [date]. 
Sir,-This is to certify that I have delivered over to Captain 
--- the Arms, Ammunition, Books, Accounts, Clotl1ing, &c., 
belonging to No. - Company, and that no claims fron1 the 
lien exist, nor has Captain any claim whatever upon me. 
Lieut.-Col. I.JA ,v, IC.H., t (Signed) 
Commg. R.N.C. j Capt. 
FORlVI No. 2. 
On recei11£rig over a Company from a.nother Officer. 
~.,ORT 'l10WNSHEND, [date]. 
Sir,-This is to certify· that I have received over from Captain 
--- the Arms, Ammunition, Books, .Accounts, Clothing, &c., 
belonging to No. ~Company, and that there are no complaints 
of the Men of the Company upon Captain , nor have I any 
against that Officer on said account. 
Lieut.-Col. LAW, K.H., } (Signed) 
Commg. R.N.C.. Capt. 
FORM No. 3. 
0 1rd£nary Pass. 
'!,he Bearer hereof, Private Thomas Atkins, No. 165, of Capt. 
---'s Company, has per1nission to be absent from Barracks 
from 2 o'clock, P.M., until 11 o'clock tl1is night. 
(~igned) 
Fort Townshend, , 1850. 
FOR~I No. 4. 
F£sh£ng Pass. 
The Bearer hereof, Private '11 homas Atkir1s, No. 165, of Capt. 
---'s Company, has permission to l>e absent from Barracks 
from 4 o'clock on the morning of , 1850, until 9 o'clotJk 
the same night for the above purpose. 
(Signed) 
Fort Townshend, , 1850. 
FOR~1No.5. 
1Vorkin,q Pass. 
The Bearer hereof, Private James Thompson, No. 741, Clf 
Captain 's Company, has permission to emplo)' hin1self 
with ~fr. Simson, of St. John's, froin the 9th to the 24th , 
1850, and to wo1·k in a canvass frocl\.. 
(Sigued) 
Fort Townshend, 8th August, 1850. 
) FORM No. 6. 
No. - COl\fPANY. 
Acquittance Roll of Capt. - Company for the montli of-, 1850. 
~ . .. r , , ... _ .. _ .-._ ~ 
l do hereby ack.now1edge to hav e 
received my pa)' da£ly from the Pa}' Se1 
jeant, as also the residue balance thereo 
• DEBTS. CREDIT. and that my Company's Mess and Pa 
• Ul NAMES Sheet has been duly explained to tne, ~ ~ .... ~ ~ and that I have no claim or complaint c ~ < ~ ~ any descri1Jtio.n whatever to make, U}) t p ~ 
z ~ this date. ' ...... 
-
' y 
• 
f ' 
~· 
-
...... ~ ..... 
--
£ s. d. £ s . . d. * Single Men in Mess. 
.. . -· . 
... .._ . .. ... _. . 
-
-· ~ ,· - -• • .·- . 
-
- -
- - - -- - -
' 
' 
.... , ... _ .... ...... . •. ... .. ~ -
. . 
. . ,. ·• 
I certify upon honour that the above is a correct statement of the Debts and Credits of the Non-
commissioned Officers, Drummers, and Privates of No. - Company under my command, and that thev 
have severally received their balances in my presence, with the exception of those in Hospital and con-
finement; ai1d further, have been paid in conformity with Regimental Orders, and are in possession of a 
small account book each, duly made up in pursuance of Regulations, ancl all detnands for goods or supplies 
furnished to the Company during the past month have beer1 liquidated, and that the Non .. commissioned 
Officers and Men have no claims or demands on account of _ pay, clothing, &c., nor complaints of any 
description to offer; and further that all accounts with the Pa)' or Colour Serjeant of the Company 
have been duly settled up to the present date, as also that the 1\tiess and Pay Sheet has been duly read 
and ex1)laine<l to them. (Signed) 
~ 
~ 
r-·· .. . - . 
-- .. . -
-- ..... • 1 
FORM No. 7. 
REGIMENTAL. ~ 
TJaily :State of Sick in I-Iospital, [date]. 
Sick Officers. ,Diseases. 
---
1 2 1 
• 
(Signed) 
Surgeo1i, R. N. C. 
'FORl\I No. 8. 
REGIMENTAL. 
Weekly State of S£ck £n Hospital, , 185 
Co. Names. Diseases. "\Vhe11 admitted. Ren1arl\.s. 
' 
Sick Officers 
(Signed) 
• 
FORM No. 9. 
Report of the Captain of the Week. 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, [date]. 
Sir,-As Captain of the Week I visited the Barracks and 
Cook--houses at the several Posts, as also the School, Tailor's, 
and Armourer's Shops, and foun'l 
No. 2.-I visited the Cells at Fo1·t William, saw that tl1ey 
were clean, p1·operly ,·entilated, and the management duly at-
tended to ; the Prisoners had co1nplaints. 
No. 3.-1 occasionally inspected the Dinners, Breakfasts, and 
Tea ?v1esses of the Non-comrnissiof'ed Officers and Men at tne 
several Posts, who sat clown pro1>erly dress~d; tl1eir meals appear-
ed to be good ~n quality and sufficient in quantity, and 
complaints 
No. 4.-I visited tbe Regimental Hospital,. the wards of which 
were , the number of Patients \Vl10 had com-
plaints to offer, and ascertained that the Garrison Chaplain per-
formed Di""ine Service for tl1e Protestant soldiers i11 one of the 
wa·rds on Friday last. · 
No. 5.-I visited the Guar1l-room at Fort Townshend, Cells, 
and Passage thereof~ whieh I found , arid Regimental 
Orders complied 'Vitl1. 
No. 6.-Isawthe vVomen and Children at this Post a~sembled 
on Sunday morning last, and that they were and 
drussed. 
I have, &c. 
Lient.-Col. LAW, K.H.,) 
(Signed) 
-----
Commg. R.N.C. J 
FORM No. 10. 
Report of the Subaltern of the Regimental day: 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND; [date]. 
Sir,- At o'clock yPsterday I visited the Cook-houses, saw 
that tl1e boilers were clean and prepared for the· ~lesses, the 
Potatoes were 
No. 2.-At o'clock I visited the Dinner Messes, found all 
present; complaints [if any exist, or absentees, they wilJ be 
here stated]. 
No. 3.-At o~clock I visited the Hospital, number of sick 
. ; the patients had complaints to offer. I visited 
Fort \Villian1 at o'clock, as also the Cells there, found all 
clean, regular, and \Vell ve11tilated. 
No. 4.-I attended afternoon parade at o'clock. ~ 
No. 5.-At Tattoo~ I inspected the Picquet, visited the Prison• 
ers sentenced to hard labour at Fort Tovvnshend, and saw they 
were duly secured, 'vho had complaints. 
No. 6~-I collected the 1'attoo Reports is the several Barrack 
Rooms, found all ?resent [or otherwise], and ascertained that 
fires an cl lights were extinguished . and the precautionary mea· 
sures against fire adopted throughout. 
No. 7.-I visited the 1\tiain and Regimental Guard at 
o'clock by da)·,. and at o'clock by night, found it alert and 
all regular. 
.. 
. 
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No. 8.-1\t o'c]ock this morning I inspected· the Breakfast 
· ... ..-1\fesses; ·found all present, ancl no con1plaints. 
I have, &c., (Signed). ----
Lie~t.-Col. LA,v, I(.I-I., 1 
. Commg. R.N.C. j 
N.B.-Wl1e11 the Guards n1ount before breakfa5t hour on Sun-
day morning, the Officer coming on dut)? 'vill visit the Break-
.. fasts on Sunday and Monday mornings, and report accordingly • 
FORM No. 11. 
Subaltern's Weekly Report of the Fort TfTilliam Pa1·ty. 
FORT vVII,LIAl\I, [date]. 
Sir,-I beg leavg to report that I visited the several Barrack 
Rooms at this Post frequently during the past.week, found the111 
and in order ; tl1e !Ien's breakfasts, dinners, and even-
in~ meals were good, sufficient in quantity·, and cPrnplaints. 
No. 2.-I received tl1e Tattoo Reports nightly, and ascertained 
from the Acting Sta1f Serjeant that the fires and lights 'vere ex-
tin~uished, the precautionary measures adu1)ted against fire. 
No. 3.-'fhe daily parades as ordPred haTe taken place. 
No. 4.-I occasionally visited the Arn1ourer's arid Tailor's shops 
during the past week, and found all. regular ... 
I have, &c., (Signed) 
LiPut.-CoJ. LAW, l{.H~., } 
Commg. R.N.C. 
FORM No. 12. 
Subaltern Officer's Report, Sign,al I-Iill Party- fVeekly. 
ST. JOHN'S, NE,VFOUNDLAND, [date]. 
Sir ,-I beg lea,'e to report that I visited the ~everal Barrack 
Rooms, Passages, and School ... room at this Post daily during the· 
past "·eek, and found them and in order. 
No. 2.-I received the 'fattoo Reports nightly fron1 the Acting 
Staff Se1jeant, and ascertained that the fires and lights were ex 0 • 
tinguished, as also that the precautionary measures against fire; 
were adopted. 
No~ 3.-I attended, on the day·s of issue, to the- distribution 
and \veig)1i g of t l e l '.!eat. 
l\To. 1! .-rrt1e parades orde~~ecl daily have been complied \vith~ 
}~ o., 5.-I freque11tly exa111inPd tl1e Out-l1ouses, and found 
ther.a , and in orcler. 
No. 6.-The wl1ole of the Women and Children were assem.-
bled tl1is morning, .. "'hom I fo~nd clean and neatlJ· dressed •. 
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No. 7.-1 visited the Dinners of the married families this day, 
'\vl1ich appea~e·d to be good and i11 sufficient quantity. 
Lieut.-Col. LAW, K.H., J I have, &c., 
Commg. R.N.C. (Signed) 
FORM No. 13. 
Certificate Sioeeping Cltimnies- Officer's. · 
~ FoRT To,VNSHEND, [date]. 
I do herel}y certify that the Chimne)' of the Room occupied by 
me in Bar racks has been swept by the Contractor ·en1ployed for 
the purpose, periodically during the past month. 
Lieut.-Col. ~Aw, K.H., l (Signed) 
Commg. lt.N.C. j 
FORM No. 14. 
Certificate Sweeping Chimnies-Soldiers. 
FORT TowN~HEND, [date]. 
I certify that the Chimnies of the different Barrack Rooms of 
the Company under my command at this Post have been dt1ly 
swept by the Contractor employed for that purpose, periodically 
during the JJast month. 
Lie,1t.-Col. LAW, K.H·., { (Signed) 
Commg. R.N.C. J 
FORM No. 15·. 
Church Parade State of the Regimental l::/chcol, R ·.N. Companies. 
SIGNAL HILL, [date]. 
Present Of what 
on Persua- Absent. Attending School. Parade. sion. 
Distribution. ----- ---- ------
---·--- .- .._,_. ........, ----... .- ...__, 
FortTownsh'd. 
'' William 
Signal Hill .. 
. 
- ---- - - - .__._.... ~ 
------- - - - - ~ ......,.._. ---- -- ----- .......... _. ---- ._........ ~ 
Total~ .. 
N. B.-Visited last by the Gar-J 
rison Cha plain, [date]. 
\ 
(Signed) 
School·master Ser;·-eanl. 
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FORM No. 16. 
rfTeekly Report of Reg1:1nental Pri·&oners, sentenced hard labour. 
FORT TOWNSHEND, [date] . 
• C1J I-low emploJ·ed. • Q) 
"O ,.. 
cu ....... p,.. c £ 
~ f x ~l 
• ~ ! <U ~I . • • • 00 >. 0 Q) Cl.> • • ""d ~ ~ ~ c ~ CJ c::.> I ~ ~ 001~ ca I Q) Names .. 0 • Remark! ~ ~ ~ :-j d Q) ·'"d ~ ""C 
..c P.. ~ CJ co '"O "'C c 00 ~ I ~ s a Q} +J ~ ~ oo "O s... I "O I ::: r-4 ~ s:: 
=' 
..-. 0 ~ Q,) :;3 • '"°' I +..; 0 ~ Q) Q) ~ ~ . ..C: ~ cc z 0 ~ rn 00 ~ · ~~00 
-- - -
........._ ---- ----- _ J __ 
--
• 
1 'l'hos. Atkins 2 I _, 
' .,. ••:•• w ,,...,....,,>',. ,,. w . '* E*t 
-I certify tl1e llegimental Orders and Instructio11s respecting 
the care, custody, and emplo)1·ment of the Regimental Prisoners, 
whose na111es al'e herein mentioned, ha·ve been implicitlJ· fulfilled ... 
Liet1t.-Col. LA,V. K.H., ~ (Signed) 
Comn1g .. }{.N.C. j J. G., P 1rovost Ser.jeant. 
FORM No. 17. 
Report of Wo1 k performed in the Shoemaker's., Tailor's, or Ar-
mourer's Sliops cluring the past nto11th, [date]. 
Name of the workman. Name of the employer. Dekscriptfion ofd 
wor per orme 
---------------------.-- ---
{Signed) -
FORM No. 18. 
1Veekly Band Practice Repo1rt. 
FORT TOWNSHEND, [date]. 
Description of Practice. 
-----·------------------Days. 
Aft { Full Field J ernoon B d an • . { class l Mornmg ditto J 
Ivlonday . . . . Pieces . . . . . . . . . . ~larches, &c.-Field Bands 
'fNesda v .... Overture . . . . . . . Airs,-Brass ditto. 
\V ednesday . . Quick Steps, &c.. . Polkas, Waf tzes, & Qua.d.do. 
'fh ursda)" ... . 
Friday ..... . 
Satu.rday ... . 
(Signed) 
• f.... 
Q) 
..0 
E 
::;, 
z 
FOR:NI No. 19. 
No. --- COMPANY. 
Report of Target Pract£ce wh£ch took place on the day of 
Rank and 
Nan1es. 
Distance. 
- -
80 yard:!lOO }~~ J 110 yrd~ 120 yrd~ 130 yrd~ .~ 
J.i4 Q) ~ s... Q.) s... ~ Q) ,,... ..... Q) s... ;... Cl> s... p:: 
Q) ~ CU Q) J-4 Cl) Q) ~ <1) Cl.> ~ Q.) QJ S... Q) ,....... o..~~~~e: ~~~ c..~~ ~~~s o.~ 0 Cl.Q,) 0 0-Q) 0 0..Q) 0 0.Q) 0 0 
~ O H ~ O ~ P O H P O H P U ~ .~ 
' 
• 
• rn 
rn '"O (1i . 
00 ~ 
00 = 
..... ! 0 s ~ 
i;....,. 
,....... 0 
cj 
+..;) • 
0 0 ~ lz 
_, 1-1-1-1-1---1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1.- - ·-
1 ISerjnt.{T. Atkins! .. I .. 111 .. I 11 .. l .. I .. I .. I .. I .. 12 I 1 I .. I 116t4 ~ 101 
t 
1850. . \ [date.] 
;. 
Remarks . 
~ 
~ ---~-----------·-----
-·Total.. I- · 1-1-1-1--1- -1-l_\_ - --- - - --1~1-:-. - . _ 
(Signed) 
Oo11in1and£n.g tlie Gom11l:ny. 
~ 
~ 
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FORl\i No. 20. 
No-. ---- COMP.ANY. 
lleturti of ·a Mari elfititlell to wear Good-condtict Badgea 
with pay~ (date.] ' 
• 
0 
z Length of Ser-
vice to - No. of Badge~ R k 
. · emar s ...... d 
~ Rank and Nam es. Q) ---.- now , cla1me?_- by the J5 ,Jr alre?dy u . Ad"utant ~ µossess10n of. J 
0 
~ 
s 
-~ bl) 
(J) 
~ 
415 Corp!. Chas. Floyd 13 2 
·----------------~-~----.--...------.....-.---(Signed) --- Comrnandit~g the Co1npany. 
FORM No. 21. 
No. - COMPANY. 
Claim of Men fo1· restoration of Good-conduct Badges, with 
0 ·1 wit:lioitt pay. [date.] 
• 0 Date z When In pos- · Rank and Names . w~en Remarks. • ~ entitled. session of. .+J deprived~ be 
Cl) 
~ 
. L 
-
_ _..... 
.. 
(Signed) 
FORM No. 22. • 
No. - CoMPANY. 
List of Men confined and disposed of during the past week. 
[date.] 
No. Names. Date of crime. Criilles Punishment 
a\varded. 
. 
, 
(Signed) Comniandi"ng the Company. 
FORM ~.o. 23. 
lrfo1itlily- Pay List of No.-, or Capt. -'s Company~froni 1st 
to 31st . , 1850. fdate.J 
• 0 
z 
00 
.,... ~ Stop_ 
-~ page Remarks ex 
~ · planatory of 
..d Amount ~ ~ - nroke11 peri-
.~ • ~ ~~ ods and "-rhe-N am es.. _..s::: S oo Q) cu ' c; · a= 1 : tJJ ~ S § ther the rates 
-+-' ;.;:: cd Q) • 1 d d ~ s..e • '-I ro ~ ~ S inc u e goo 8 . c8 ~ ~ "-~ .~ ~ conduct or ad-
·~" ~ oo ~ <D 0 o o.. ~ ditional pay. 
\4J s:= ~ ~ .._.. • C) rn cr4 
Q.> cj ~ cd ~ £ d 0 . 0 .,.... -~- -~-·- ________ A -§ ~ ~1~ ~ Z .5 ~ ·~ . ...,;;.··------
729 Pr,1 t Tbs.· Atkins 
-- ---------- - - I' - - -- _[ _______ ,
116 6 
.d.dd 13 days' subsistence,. at 
Deduct 
• 0 
z 
• ~
+-' 
• 00 0 ~ 
z ~ 
-
-
l 
6d. per diem . . . . . . 0 12 6 
' ~ 
s:: 
~ 
~ 
7 days' I-Iospital, 
t at 4d-2s. 4d. 
-- --
2 9 0 
~l._. 18 do. Liquor mo· 
1
' ney, at ld-ls 6d 0 ·; 3 10 
-r--2 5 2 
(8igned) Co1nmanding the C.;11ipany. 
FQR~i No. 24. 
No. - C01\1P ANY. 
Casualty Return of the above Co.rnpan,y. 
[date,. last of every month.]~ 
Names. Nature of casualty. Re1narks. 
---- ---.. ------ --
I do certify that the abo,re Return is correct in every respect. 
(Signed) 
· For the Orde1 .. ly Room, and} 
. .Act£ng 1'aµ-1naster. . Co1n111 an¢ing tlie Co111pa:1iy. 
FORNI No. 25. 
Police Ser.jeant's Report: 
FORT 'foWNSHEND, [date.]" 
Sir,-I hereby certify, for the iniormation of the Commanding 
Officer, that, as Serjeant ora Police duty yesterday, I visited the 
'l.,own, &c., and in. every respect }Jerfor1ned the duty according to 
instructions laid down for my guidance. 
(Signed) 
The Adjutant, R. N. C. Ser.jeant, R. N. Com. 
N.B.-Nothing to report (or as the case may be). 
FORM No. 26. 
Acqu1:ttance Roll o&/f Detachmerit Royal Newfoundland Gompan£es 
.~tationed at Harbo?,:r Grace,froni 1st to , 1850. 
Names. 
. 
. 
I do hereby acknow-
ledge to have re-
ceived my pay daily 
from thepaySerjeant 
as also the residue 
bala11ce· thereof, and 
tl1at my Compan)-'s . 
Debts. Credits. Mess and Pav Sheet 
has been d~ly ex-
plained to me, and 
that I have no claim 
,.: nor ce>mplaint of any~~ 
~ .. description "·hatever ; 
E ~ --- to make up to this 8. 
~ d ~ Z ~ £ s. d. £ s d. date. ~~ 
------------ .~-- (Signed) -
1 Crpl. John J:ackson 2 1 John Jackson. 
I certify, UJJOn honour, that the abo,?e is a correct statement 
of the Debts and Credits of the Non·commissioned Officers, 
Drummers,. and Privates.of the Detachment under my command; 
tl1at they severally received their balance in my presence, with 
the exception of those in confinement and Hospital, and furtheP 
have been paid in co.nformity with Regimental 01der~, and are 
in possession of a small account book each, duly made up in 
pursuance of Reg1Jlations; and further, all demands for goods or 
supplies furnished to the Detachment during the past month have 
been liquidated, and that the Non-Gommissioned Officers and 
Men have no claims-nor demands whatever on accot1nt of clqthing, 
&c., nor complaints of any description whatever to offer. 
iieut.-Col. LAW, K.H., J (Signed) 
Commg. R.N.C. · Commanding~ Detachment ... 
• 
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FORM No. 27. 
Ret-ur:n of h-ron-commissi·o1ied Officers and :lfen of Detacliment 
Royal Newfoundland Compari£es stationed at Harbour Grace, 
reported Sick, with their Diseases, date of Admis.sion aria 
1Discliarge,from 1st to , 1850. 
~ cli 
Q) • 
00 n· ~ a =-a iseases. 
• ..... ca 
o Ojt-.7 . o 
z .~~o 
I 
·nate of 
admission. 
l 
"\Vhether s.ubject ~ 
Date of to any and what ~ 
discharge stoppagr;s duriqg ~ 
that time. . ~ 
- -- - ------------------------- -
L1eut.-Col. R. LA \V, K.H., t 
Commg. R.N.C. j 
(Signed) 
--- Cum . . Detacltrnent. 
FORM No. 28. 
Diary of Detachment Royal ."Arewjoundland Compan£es station-
ed at Harbour Grace,from Ist to , 1850. 
; 
I certify that all Orders received from the Head .Quarters of 
the Corps during the preceding month ha·ve been read and ex-
plained to t.h~ Men .:of this Detach.ment, and strictJy attended to ; 
the ammun1t1on and copper ca1Js in the ~Men's .pouches '\\'ere i11-
spected daily; the arms, packs, accoutrements, clothing, #&c .• 
have been arranged in conforn1ity "~ith .Regimental Orders of 
tl1e l .9th March, 1843, and further that the aboYe is a correet 
Ftatement of all the duties performed d.uring tl1e month. 
,Lieut.-Col, R. LAW, K.H., ~ (Signed) ' . 
. Com~g. li. N_Q .. C. . .J · Coni . . JJetacliment • 
' 
FORM No. 29. 
Montlily State of 1Jetachnient Royal Newfoundland Corripan£es, stat£oned at Harbour Grace, from 1st to 
' 1850 . 
. 
I' 
N. com.offi-
cers, Rank Fit for duty. Sick. Casualties. Total. 
and File. 
. - .. • ........ 
. 
• 
. f/.l 
J-4 
• (l) ~ -J-4 ' ~ Remarks. 
•r-4 cd 
"d ~ 
~ CJ 
cd 
s rd • cd 
s • • • rd Cl) • • 00 • 00 • • (/). Q) ~ • w • J...i • 00 M 00 M • 0 00 rJ; 00 00 • Jo-t r.n r.n J.-4 Cl) • ,.......c Q) • -"! Q) • "'d • 0 +.) ,.......c Cf) ~ 00 ......, 00 ~ +J ,.......c Cl) r.n • cd ~ ~ s c'd r./) ~ s Q) 2 s Cl) ~ Q) Q) ~ 0 ~ s Cl) - -~ J...c ~ J-4 +.) cd +.) -+-J +J J...c ~ J...c c'd 0 
-
... 0 s 0 s r.n ~ 0 s (l) Q) t= ~ cd Q) cd • ~ ro Q) ~ Cl) p.. "'d Q) ~ Cl) ~ <:,) <:,) p t> ·~ ~ ~ • f"""";) ~ ~ 
" 
+.> ~ ~ ·~ J-4 Cl) 00 cd ~ •I'-') ~ $ M . ..... • r-4 J..-4 • t'-4 1-4 • r-4 ~ ~ • r-4 ClJ 0 J...c ~ Q) 0 J..f M Q) 0 ~ J-4 • r-4 Q) M Cl) Q) 0 ~ ~ 
0 0 rn 0 A p.. rn 0 Q ~ Ul OH ~ H A ~ [fl 00 0 H ~ 
- - - - -· - -
- - -
- - - - - - - - - -
--------_ ............ ~ 
--
-
.- -
H Lt. -
,,. ,. _.. ... 
Lieut.-Col. J,AW, K.H., J 
Commg. R.N.C •. 
.... 
' 
(Signed) 
Oo11i1na11.d£ng Detaclinient. 
-..t 
~ 
' 
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FORl\f No. 30. 
Nomina! List of Detachment ROyal Newfoundland Companies 
stationed at Harbour Grace, frorn 1st to , 1850. 
kO H.eNgmntl. Rank. Names. Remarks. 
~ o. 
- -------- ----·---". ------------------
1 327 Corporal George Thomas 
2 654 Private John Jones 
- 1 
Lieut.-Col. LAW, K.H.,} (Signed) 
Commg. ·R.N.C. Commanding Detachment. 
FORM No. 31. 
1V.:inter and Ancle Boots, approved cha1·ges-Shoetnaker's work. 
Descriptio:ct of Repairs. 
· Shoe-
maker's · 
Price. 
Rema1·ks. 
----------------------------
Pair of new Winter Boots . .... . 
Pair of new Ancle ditto ....... . 
Soleing, heeling, and \velting .. 
Bottoming .. . .............. . 
Soleing and he.eling .· ...... . . 
Ditto and welting ........... . 
Half soleing . . . . . .... _ ...... . 
Ditto ditto, and heeling, vamp- ~ 
ing and \velting ........ . . S 
Vamping and bottoming ..... . 
Patching ........... .. . ...... . 
Heeling . ....... . .... .. ...... . 
Pie c e j n g . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
s. d. 
15 0 
11 0 
3 6 
6 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 6 
.6 6 
l'i 
8 0 
0 3 . 
0 11~· 
0 / 7 .· 
N.B.--'l'he .abo~ve prices are in CurreriC)1 money. 
FORM No . . 32. 
Prices to be charged ~~l/ the :ftf aster Tailor. 
. ~o .f!ice1~s : 
·Making a Dress Coatee . .... .... . 
r1... ·• d. a· 
· urning it to 1tto .. . .......... . 
!\laking a Regimental Grey l 
'Vinter Coat . . . . . . . . . . . . j 
·fl' • d. 
. • urn 1 n g It to . . . . . _ . . . . _ . . ... . . . " 
Master. 
-
2s. Od. 
2 0 
1 6 
2 0 
''r ork-
man . 
-
6s. 6d. 
7 0 
,5 6 
6 6 
Total. 
-
8s. 6d. 
9 0 
7 0 
ts -6 
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F01tM ·No. 32.-(Con·ti11ued., 
Prices to be charged by tlie Master Tailor. 
( 
Master. 'Vork-
man. 
Officers: 
1 6 Ma~ing a Waistcoat ..... .... . ~ . 0 6 
Di~~:u:er~a~r. · -~~ . ~~~i~~~t.a: J 0 6 2 ~o 
2 0 Ditto a ·Forage Cap . . . . . ....... ·1 0 
J)i tto a Shell Jacket . ·-........ 1 6 3 6 
'l' . d. urning itto ........... , .... 1 6 4 0 
Ser_jeants, Rank and File : 
Making Serjeant's Jacket out} 
·1 0 1 6 <of old Coatee ........ ,, ... 
Making a Fatigue Jacket out J 
.0 3 1 0 
of an old Coatee(rank & file) 
Cutting out and making Sum-} 0 2 0 8 
.,.mer Angola ~rousers .... 
New Facings, Collar and Cuff. l 1 \0 (l 6 to Coatees and Shell Jackets 
Altering Lace of Coatees to Re- I 0 2 0 10 gimental pattern .......... J 
0 ]! :·Setting up Forage Caps ........ 0 3t 
FORM ·No. 33. 
Label for Doors. 
Non-commissioned Offieer&. 
Serjeant 
f Corporal ------
Men u:ear.ing Good·conduct Budges. · 
--- ---
1 
2 
3 
No. ---, or Captain 's Company·. 
Total. 
---
2 0 
2 6 
3 0 
5 0 
/ 
5 6 
2 6 
1 3 
0 10 
1 6 
1 0 
0 5 
No. of 111en. No. of Women. No. of Cliildr..en. 
(.Signed) - ,:- Serjeant i1il .chargl'. 
"i 
• 
FORM No. 34. 
t) • • 
REGIMENTAL SCHOOL. 
' 
A.ccotlnt of Work received and executed d·uring the past ltfonth, 1st ' 1850. 
• • Q) I l . 1 I .. I • I 
~ . 
Pl . ~ "d al n ""' blJ a> ~ ne~crip­
of Worlt 
received. 
work per- ~ .S S By whpm 
f
• ,.c ~ ~ 
. armed. ~ .~ ~ sent. 
~ 
~ . 
o"C 
To whom 
distributed. 
0 • ~ ~ ""' ..,J Q) • Signatur~ of acknowledgment, 
~ ~ J..4 
< ~ ~ S·~ <~ 
'1:S ~ ~ ""O 
....... ~ ...... ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ P..~ 
. -1 --- 1-I I I I I I .I ~ 
8Jshirts 18 shirts 
~ilbs. yarn 
s. d. s. 
1 ~l Mrs. A 18 
4 pairs Colr. Ser. B 4 
of ~ocks 
0 Emily ''roods 3 
6 Jane Baker 3 
Ellen Pu,g4 3 
d, Is. t:. 
4 
412 6 
4 
signe4 Emjly Woods~ 
. ·~ •• - ~ "i .. ,.. .. "it '\ ... • "' " ( 
One-fifth of t~e proceeds of the 
"~ork to be paid into Scl1ool 
. .. 
fµ.nd~ 
•• 
(Signed) 
S choolniistres1 o 
.. -.. ' 
; 
~ 
~ 
..... 
~ 
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FORM No. 35 . 
.. C:£~k· Report, [date]. 
Name. • Q.) 
OJ) Remarks .. 
Regn1ntl. 
No. 
< 
---- --------- --------------
415 
612 
• Private John Day 
'' Geo. Jones 
27 *Regimental priso11er. 
29 
(Signed), ---
Corporal R. N. C. 
FORM No. 36~ 
IJefaitlter's Reportfor the week end-ing ' 1850. 
I '°O ~ 
Day·s on 'vhich Q; ~ ~ Period of 6 .o the drills were ~ '+-4 
confine- ~8 ~ performed. C,) 
· ment to ~ 0-~ c 
-- -
---
....., 
Nam es. oo Sentence. Barracks . . ~ ':/) rfJ ~ ~ -~--4 • 
- --.. --
Q.) 
·~ ~ 
co 
0-
8 
0 
0 
. 
-0 ~- ~ · ~ ....... • ~ ~ rn 
>" >. en ~ ~ "'O r-o ,.!4 
-- cd ~ '"O c\S >i ~ ~ 
8 ~ ' <.....:, c ':I .. c'd ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 00 w s-.. '"O :3 0 0 8 c.:i -0 0 :i.> ...J • .:J • • ·~ 0 0 Cl> .. 0 
- ~ ...c: ~ cd - ~ .,J ~ E-4 ~ ~ ~ ~ rn z z ~ ~ I.... 
----- -- -- -- --. .---.. - ----- ~ -- ---~ 
I certify that the number of })rills marked op1Josite their 
respective nan1es have been strictly carried into effect. 
N.B.-The n1en undergoing sentence of Confi11ement to Bar-
rack.s have not been emplo)1ed as Room Orderly or an)' such 
Company's duty wl1atever. 
(Signed). 
Corporal, R. N. C • 
.. 
Henry 'Vin.to-n, Printer .. 
.. 
. . ., 
..... - -·, 


.. 
' 


